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To Kelley, achievements are important 
R~' Phil ) lilallo 
. ta rrWril rr 
It'~ been said that some 
peo"lc gauge their li ,·es by who 
they die. " 'hile ot hers measure 
the;nsel .. es by what they do. 
Given those sim ple 
classi fications or human beings. 
Pa trick Kelley would likely te ll 
you he belongs in the la tter 
category. 
The 41 -year-old Kelley. a 
member of the Carbonda le City 
Counci l si nce 1983 and a 
professor in Ihe SI Law School. 
keeps mottos wri tten on old 
pieces of c"dboard in his office. 
One says. "'Make something 
happen ." another. "Start it a nd 
get it done" and another. 
" Whate\'er is worth doiflg is 
worth doing promptly ." 
" I tell my kids my mottos a ll 
the t ime .. ' Ke ll ey says . 
" They 're sick of them ." 
III (l1II .OIl E;\; may not 
apprecia te thcm . but Kellcy 
maintai ns that at;:complishin~ 
things in life is very important. 
Not a dreamer in anv sens~ of 
the word. Kelley believes facing 
reality is the most effective path 
to travel in life. 
"You can' t have your view of 
reaWy skew~1 by how you wish 
it were," he said . " It ·s essentia l 
for everybody to be 3 rp.a list in 
the ~ense tha t vou face racts and 
don't simply substitute wishful 
thinking for them. ,. 
Kelley 's ordered lifestyle can 
;,., traced to a strict Calholic 
upbr inging in Iowa and to the 
principled envi ronment of his 
See KELLE Y. Page 2 
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Leighton to fight water deposit boost 
Rv 0 3 \'id Liss 
Starr Writer 
Andy L eighto n . Un -
dergraduate l>t uden i 
Organization president. s2id 
that he in tends to challenge a 
proposal to double the water 
deposit for multiple housi ng in 
Carbondale at the August 6 City 
Council meeting. 
" I want the Council to un-
derstand that irs goin" to be 
Fire on Walnut 
Ca rbonda le firefi ghl e r s 
ba ttled a house fire a t 500 W. 
Walnut l. Tu esd a\' af -
ternoon . Firefi ghters believe 
the fire broke out in the attic 
before spreading to lhe roor 
and second storv. The land-
mark house. built in 1913. is 
owned b\' Harold and Jane 
Wilson . \ \' i1son is an assistant 
professor in ;~Qministrati\'e 
Sciences. )lrs. Wilson is 
academ ic ad\'iser for the 
Journ alism School. 
Stall Photo by Scott Shaw 
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GMorning 






Stop the presses! 
This is the lasl issue of the 
~~~ ~u~k~~i~n f~~ilI s~~::~ 
with the is.<ue of Aug. 20, first 
day of the fa ll semester . 
The news paper 's business 
office will open 9 a .m . to noon 
and I to 4 p.m ., starting Thur-
sday. Aug. 2, until Friday. Aug. 
\7 . 
hard on .:;tudents. Leighton 
sa id 
The proposed increase would 
raise th m:nimum deposit for 
multiple housing from $25 to $50, 
a nd would not arply to si ngle-
family housing. J approved. the 
increase would go into effect 
before the beginning of SIU-C's 
fa ll semester . 
Referring to the fact that -1U-
C will be between terms and few 
students wi ll be in Ca rbondale 
when the decision will be made. 
Leighton sa id. ·'The Council has 
picked a stra tegic lime to take 
this artion. 
" I will recommend that action 
on Ihe matter be postponed unlil 
the faU semester begins." ht:: 
said . 
.. It just does n' t seem like the 
right answer:' Leighton said . 
He said that the USO is going to 
" urge landlords to include the 
water bill in thei r monthly rent 
as one a lt.ernative to raising the 
deposi!." 
BII! Fuller. USO city ,.ffair. 
t:'Ommiss ioner, said that when 
deposit rates have increa ed in 
the past. so have the amount of 
delinquent payments. 
" When the deposi t was $1 5, 
the average unpaid balance .vas 
S37," he said . ··When it was 
raised to S25. the average un-
Mondale hits campaign trail., 
declares he 'smells victorv" 
.. 
NEW YORK tAP) - With 
running mate Geraldine 
Ferraro at his side and 
P resident Reagan in his sights, 
Wa lter F . Mondaleembarked on 
hiS fall presidential campaign 
Tuesday by declaring, " I smell 
victory in the air ." 
" Let 's win this campaign and 
build the American dream and 
build our future ," the 
Democratic presidential can· 
didate said . 
For the nrxt 100 days, Mon-
dnJp seia he a nd Ms. Ferraro 
wil l have one national message : 
" In the future. the American 
dream t ha t worked for 
Geraidine Ferraro must be the 
birthright of ever y single 
Am e ri can without dis · 
crimination ... that dream 
should be for every America n 
a nd not just for the r ich." 
Ms. Ferraro. the first woman 
vice presidential candidate on a 
major party ticket. told a 
homet"wn crowd in the borough 
of Queens, "We're gonna fi~hl 
and we're gonna win and we re 
gonna have tile kind of America 
we believe in." 
The ticket mates made their 
firs t joint campaign appearance 
on the steps of the Queens 
Borough Hall at a rally billed as 
a homecoming for Ms. Ferraro, 
who got her start in public life 
here less than a decade ago. 
"We know he will fight for our 
values because they are his 
values too:' she sa;"d of Mon-
dale. 
A crowd oi several thousand 
people listened 10 the bright 
noontime s unshine. In the 
di s t anc!e . anti · a bortion 
protestors could be hea rd 
yelling "Shame." 
Mondale says the formal 
kickoff of his campaign comes 
on Wednesday in Jackson, 
~!~ ·YO~~tw;~eth~"8;'~r~~: ~~ 
two have been together since 
leaving the convention, and had 
all the trappings of a major 
rally - a long line of local 
'lOliticians. members of the 
candidates ' fa mily present and 
a band to provide musieal ac-
companiment. 
Mondale said he is not a~king 
the American people to support 
the tic,ket. "t;ecause there is a 
woman on the ticket. I want 
your support because Geraldine 
Ferra ro is on the ticket and 
deserves to be vice president of 
the United States." 
R:~db:~"d';~c~~~~str4e9 .~~sit 
Fuller acbowledged that 
tenants fror .• multiple housing 
a re respr .ls iblE" for a large 
pe rcen!:Jge of deli nque nt 
paymerts. 
" I think tha t irs fair that 
mult iple housing is singled out ." 
Fuller said. " However. I don't 
think that raising the deposi t is 
going to solve the problem: ' 
Dunn says 
utility panel 
is a 'cop-out' 
B~ )tike )lajchro,-, itt. 
Starr Writer 
Calling the creation of the 
lIIinois Citizen Utili ty Board a 
"cop-out " by the Gener al 
Assembly, Rep. Ralph Dunn 
urged const ituents to use money 
they would donate to the group 
to pay their bills. 
" If you join. your S5 con-
trihlltion will just go to help 
solicit more members. hir e 
more accounta nts , engineers 
and economists, and certoinly 
we already h!) \'e plenty of 
those." Dunn said . 
Dunn said ICU B is creating a 
si tuation of " the wat chdog 
watching the watchdog," and 
accused I~e group of taking $5 
donations people could have 
used to pay their utility bills. 
ICUB is an independent ad-
vocacy organization created by 
the General Assembly to 
represent utility consumers at 
utility rate increase hearlOgs 
before the Illinois C :mmerce 
Commissjon. 
Dunn said the General 
Assembly created the 
organiz-::-'~1un to avoid pressure 
to havt! ICC commissioners 
elected Currently the ICC 
commissioners are appointed 
by the governor. 
Dunn said the group is 
misleading the public that it can 
See DUNN. Page 2 
Gus 
'Bode 
Gus says Mr_ Dunn forgot to 
mention that the money you 
send to the utility companies 
isn't tax deductible, 
Summer seniors say 'so long'; 
ceremony set for Saturday 
Wews GRoundup 
Poll shows Ferraro boostpd t;cke~ 
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Pollster Louis Harr is said Tuesu. , . 
that his latest su~vey indicates the selection of Geraldin. 
Ferraro and the aflerglow of "une of the mosl positively 
received conventions ever" helped Walter F. Mondale lo pull 
within two points of President Reagan . 
11" Ed Folc\' 
SiarrWrilr~ 
ummer commencement 
exerd~es will be held at the 
Arena Sat urday. Aug. 4. at 9 :30 
a .m. 4-bout 2.900 students are 
expec'led to participate in the 
ceremony. including 2.40i 
nacheior 's degrce candidates. 
the Office of A -!.nissions and 
Records said . 
P·re>.,dent Albert Somit will 
confer all degrees. and the Rev. 
Alvin Lloyd. pastor of Mount 
Zion Missionary Baptist Church 
it! Hodges Park. will ddiver the 
invoca tion and bt'ntKiiction . 
Alumni Association President 
Ray Mofield will welcome the 
new graduates 
~here will be plenty of sea ting 
for guests and spcdfi" areas 
will be reser'Jed on the Arena 
floor for photographs . The 
Arena will open one hair-hour 
before the ceremony begins . 
Attendance at the ceremony is 
not required. although those 
who do attend must wear a cap 
and gown. which must be 
returned immediately followi ng 
commencem ent . Those not 
pla nning to attend must not ify 
the Office of Admissions a nd 
Records no later than Wed-
nesday, or a leather cover wiJI 
not be mailed with thei r 
diploma . 
Bachelor's and associate's 
degree candida! .. will be seated 
bv academic umt sh'.lrUv bPfnre 
the program be~ins . These 
students must pick up a name 
ca rd in the lobby. from which 
their names will be read as they 
proceed across the platform . 
C;wdidGtes for the specialist's 
degree, master 's degree. and 
tlle juris dorlorale wi ll be 
assigned specific seats on the 
Arena floor . Olher information 
concerning the rroceSSiona l and 
recessional wi! be given when 
name cards are picked up. 
Diplomas wi ll be issued at the 
ceremony for ac1v~nced degree 
students only. All others will 
mailed theirs five to six weeks 
after the ceremony. 
Assistance for handicapped 
students will be provided if 
needed. The Arena. however . is 
wheelchai r-acc~ssiti!p , Ad-
missions and Records said . 
Reagan had an eight-point lead before the convention. 52-44 . 
and was 18 points ahead of the former vice president. 56·38. in 
:t Harris survey in April . 
Harris said that or; a separate measure of voters' negi1tive 
altitudes. Reagan has moved ahead of Mondale. with 44 
percent of voters anti -Reagan and 43 percent anti-Mondale. 
Israeli parties to meet for unity 
JERUSALEM tAP ) - Under pressure to form a bipartisan 
government, Labor Party leader Shimon Per es and Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir agreed Tuesday to try to resolve 
their differences in the interesls of national unity. 
President Chaim Herzog summoned the leaders of the two 
largest poli tical part.ies and urged a ioint e:overnment be 
formed because neither party appeared capable of puttiQg. 
together a parliamentary major ity. 
Shamir, who heads the Likud bloc. and Peres agreed to a 
meetinl! at noon Wednesday in Jerusalem 's Kine David Holl'l 
KELLEY: Achievement's vital to him 
Piranha discover)' prompts fish kill 
GLEN CARBON tAP) - Authorities saiet Tuesday a fi sh kiil 
will be performed in a Souther- Illinois lake because two 
flesh-eating pira nhas have been Glscovered in the lake within 
two weeks. 
Continued rrom Pa ge I 
{-ducation. He received his 
bachelor's degree in biology 
from the Uni versity of Notre 
Dame in t965 and his law degree 
from the Universi ty of Iowa in 
1969. He practiced and taught 
law in SI. Louis until 1981. when 
he began teaching at SIU-C. 
" TEACIII:-iG HAS gi ,'en me 
the opportunity to see people 
learn for themselves . It's taken 
me some time to come around to 
thaI. that we really don ': teach 
anybody anything. we provide 
opportunities and incentives for 
peonle to learn:' he said. " It 's 
enjoyable to watch people 
it::arning for themselves. and in 
thai way growing in a lot of 
ways." 
Kelley tenaciously. if not 
purposely. a voids casual 
disclosures about his per -
sona lity . Some of that perceived 
distance may come from his 
legal background. but it would 
be unfair to say tha t Kelley, a 
firm believer in the rationale 
that many outside factors in-
nuence personali ty develop-
ment . is any sort of tYPIfied 
attorney-artful dodger type. 
KELLEY I:-iSTEAD seems 
content to let his actions and 
knowledge reveal who he is 
ra ther than any idiosyncrasies 
or personal lineaments he might 
possess. 
He did. howe\'er. divulge one 
of his traits. 
"One of my problems is that I 
have a very quick temper." he 
said. 
Keliey likes people who a re 
honest. work hard and a re good 
at what they do. The historic 
figures he looks to for in-
spiration are evidence of that. 
Na mes s uch as Cha rl es 
DeGaulie. Winston Churchill. 
Dwight D . Ei senhower . 
Abrah" m Lincoln and George 
Washington make his list of 
" heroes." 
" They all were principled 
pragmatists. They were people 
who planned . head. moved 
toward their goals with per-
sistence and were willing to (ace 
reality," hesaid. 
After a fisherman pulled a 7.5-inch piranha from CN-
tonwood Homeowners Association Lake on Monday. the laKe 
was closed indefinitely. r. len Carbon Pol ice Chief William 
Moores2id. 
The IIsn would die when the water temperature falls to 50 
degrees or colder. lII ilio;s Department of Consen 'ation 
spokesman Mike Cocorarl said. 
Simon gets another endorsement 
CHICAGO (AP) - Democratic Rep. Paul Simon has won 
the endorsement of a committee of the Independent Voters of 
Illinois-Independent Precinct Organizat ion in his bid to unseat 
Republican Sen . Charles H. Percy . 
Percy had received the organization 's endorsement in hi 
Simon !old the committee that Percy was a good man but 
that the;r views differed " f'd be happy to have him as a 
neighbor, [hough I could "ot afford his neighborhood." the 
Southern Illinois congressman said. 
DUNN: Utility panel called 'cop-out' 
last two ro-eJection campaigns. J 
Continued from Pa ge 1 Dunn said the ICC is sufficient 
lower ut ~lity rates. 
Larry Kamer. ICU B 
spokesman, disagreed with 
Dunn 's critici,,,, a nd defended 
the group, sayIng it was better 
than other groups of its type. 
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protection for consumers. 
" If you or I ieel that we've 
been wronged." Dunn said. " we 
can ask the ICC to look into it. I 
think the fCC is a lready doing a 
good job." 
Kamer said the success of 
ICUIl proves Dunn wrong. 
Kamer said the group boasts 
15,000 members. He defended 





" Put ling the $5 in your pocket 
will have some short-term 
benefit, but that $5 to ICUB is an 
investment toward lower utility 
bills. " Kamer said. 
Kamer predicted that future 
ICUB successes would win over 
Dunn qnd other skeptics. He 
said ICUB is not overestimating 
its abilities. 
" We're not snake oil men and 
we ' re not m a king wild 
promises, " Kamer said. 
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leUB backs bill against 'phantom tax' 
R~' Mike- Maj('hro~'it z 
Slar; Writer 
advan tage of by utility companies. 
"Consumers are not aware of what's 
going on. " Kamer sa id. "Consumers 
don't understand that what they a re 
doing is ser vi ng as a low inte rest lending 
agency for the utility companies ," 
give the Ill inois Commerce Commission 
the authorit'? to take action on the 
pha ntom tax Issue .. 
J ay Willer. Simon leg is lative 
assista nt . said the bill has good chances 
for passage. He said the bill has gained 
much attention recently and gathered 
s upport from many " rightfull y 
outra~ed" le~i slators . 
A bi ll in Congress that would a llow 
state utility regulatory agencies the 
right \0 eliminate " phantom ta)..es" 
from utility bills gained the support of 
the Ill inois Ci tizens Utilit) Board 
Monday . 
Phantom taxes are chorges to con-
sumers for federal taxes that utility 
cumoanies did not actua lly pav . The 
ta .es :tre deferred for ~a ter paym'!nl so 
utility (;I)mpanies can use the money to 
Jim Goss. CIPS spokesman. sa id 
utility companies actua lly use the 
deferred taxes to avoid rate increases. 
1C the money was not avai lable as a tax 
break. Goss said the funds would have to 
come from increased rates. 
" We think each sta te should be able to 
determine if these programs a re just or 
not. " Kamer sa id . "The next step is to 
get the IC to take action on it." 
The bill would a llow s tate utilit y 
regula tory agencies to consider 
pha nton', tax charges a t r ate increase 
hear ings. The bill is sponsored by U.S. 
Rep. Tom Ha rkin of Iowa a nd co-
sponsored by severa l legis la tors in-
cluding U.S. Rep. Paul Simon and is 
currently in the House Energy and 
Commerce a nd Wa ys a nd Means 
committees. 
Willer quoted a Simon statement as 
labeling the tax defennents as an 
"arti fi cial inducement" and calling for 
a consumer sha re in the tax break . 
':Uti lity bills a re high enough," Simon 
saId. " we shouldn ' t be using funny 
m'!.ney to drive them higher." im~;~; fa~i!~~~ ICU B spokesm?n. 
He disagreed with ICU B assesm ents 
of i.·ne deferments as a tax loophole 
m.nipulated by utility companies . 
"Congress specifically created this 
a nd it has a purpose in holding down 
rates." Goss said. " It's not a loophole." 
accused ut ility compa ni~ of keeplTig 
customer in the dark al~ut the prac-
t ice. I-Iesaid consumer s are being taken Kamer sa id ICU B's prima ry goal is to 
Corporate income taxes for CIPS in 
1!l82 totaled $85 mill ion. Of tha t sum . 
426.4 mill ion was deferred . Goss said. 
House wants Burford EPA appointment stopped 
WASHI NGTON (AP) - Amid 
a rgu m ents th a t t he E n · 
vironmental Protection Agency 
was "ab u sed . d ebased . 
degr aded a nd very nea rly 
dismantled" under Anne M. 
Burford. the House on Tuesday 
urged President Reagan to drop 
the former EPA chief from an 
enviro nm e ntal advisor y 
committee. 
The Democrat ·cont r olled 
House. which led last year's 
investigahon into aUegations of 
mismangement at the EPA. 
\'oted 363-51 (or a resolution, 
previous ly adopted by the 
Senate. asking the president to 
withdraw the appointment . 
Reaga ll a lready has said he 
will ignore the advice 
Democratic sponsors said the 
mea S' lre was ne eded to 
demol strate the concern of both 
Demol rats and Republicans in 
protecting the environment. 
They 'said Mrs. Burford had 
shown her lack of regard for the 
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environment during her stint at 
EPA . 
Some House Republica ns 
comr.lained. however . that the 
reso ut ion was simply an effort 
to emba rrass the Reagan ad· 
ministra tion in an elt:etion year. 
"This is a Democratic football 
brought to the floor for political 
reasons," Rep. Don Young. R· 
Alaska . said in floor debate. 
The resolution is non·binding 
and has no legal effect , but it 
does put Congress on record as 
opposing Mrs. Burfo,'d's ap-
pointment as chairwoman of the 
. a lional Advism'Y Commit~ee 
on Oceans a nd Atmosphere. She 
is scheduled to assume the post 
on Thursday . 
The resolution is identical in 
wording to one approvc-d 74- t9 
by the Republican-c(,ntrolled 
Senate last week . But Reagan 
said last week he had no in· 
tention of withdrawing Mrs. 
Burford 's a ppointment. 





pointment that I made, and I a m 
pleased that the resolution tha t 
was passed was non·binding,'· 
Reagan told a news conference 
a few hours after the Senate 
vote. 
The White House announced 
Mrs . Burford's appointment 
routinely in early J uly, and 
opposition has grown steadily 
since. 
Democratic leaders in the 
House said it was time for Mrs. 
Burford to step aside. 
r; , -~i • d h 
.. ,: :-... r Gyros, Fne Mus rooms, 
Soup & Salad 
II 
Doesn't Sound Like Fast Food, Does It? 
But we arefast...and different. 
Our onion rings and mushrooms 
are made from scratch. So is 
our A vgolemeno (rice, egg-
lemon) soup and our salad. 
We ' re fast and inexpensive--
yet everything at El Greco is 
made-to-order. 
Bual~Hou .. ~L ~~~ 12·12 Sun 11·1 Mon-Thu .. 
11·2 FrI.s.1 
::.... .1 516 So. illino is Avenue 
II 
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SIU-C's public image 
UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATORS are embarking on a 
questionable public relations path . 
There is nothing wrong wit~ a university promoting itself -
unless it neglects its problerr,_ and concentrates too much of its 
energies on public relations . 
The University is puttin~ the cart belore the horse by targeting 
its efforts toward improvJn~ the school's image. Administrators 
should instead make instructoonal qua lity theil' first target, and the 
rest will follow. 
SIU-C administrators, however , have failed to show as much 
dedication to improving teaching as they have to improving the 
loo~ :l!'!d image of the institution. 
AS A , esult, the campus looks nice and the brochures look nice, 
but the University is finding it has less each year to kee;> s tudents 
a fter they' ve seen the inside of the school, beyond the ;hrubbery, 
newly painted walkways and freshly paved campus driv'!S. 
In other words, publicity should be second to teaching quality . 
Anything else is a mistake in priorities. 
The most important step to changing the public's image of the 
school is to improve academic programs and instructional quality. 
which would require the University to pay its Drofessors as they 
would be paid at comparable schools. -
THE INCREASING number of to!Hjuality professors who leave 
for higher-paying jobs at other universIties and colleges should be a 
strong message to administrators that SIU-C's image is not the 
problem. 
The " image problem," in fac l, may be much less of a problem 
than we're led to believe. 
The opinion poll Qn which the recommendations were based 
targeted primarily alumni. Of the 700 people interviewed, 350 were 
alumni, and about half had graduated before 1970. 
More than 75 percent of the alumni indicated that they would 
return to SfU-e if they were beginning their education again. This 
doesn't jndicate an image problem among alumni. 
A SURVEY finding thot should underscore the importance of 
instruction is that 41.7 pel cent of the alumni reported that their 
decision to attend SIU-e was most influenced by a faculty member. 
Wh~t appears to be the main concern with the University 's image 
is the responses of a smaU group in the survey - 50 s tudents who 
were enrolled at SIU-e (or fall of 19i!3, but withdrew to attend other 
institutions. 
The University apparently is put off by the idea that students 
would pass SIU-e over for schools such as Eastern, Western and 
Northern Illinois universities and IUinois State. 
OF THE students who opted for other schools, however, most 
indicated that they chose other schools because they were closer to 
home. 
The findings of the survey do not seem to indicate any kind of an 
" image" problem. The most important opinions should be those of 
prospective students, who did not indicate that they thought of SIU-
as either a party school or a "small teachers college." 
These findings indicate that University officials seem to be 
perceiving a problem which may not exist, and is certainly not of 
epidemic ~roportions . Ii too much -time is spent correcting this 
" problem, ' the real problems of the University can only get worse. 
Democrats need to unite 
I'm writing this Iptter to 
apologize to all the Democrats 
among the student body at SIU-
C. As such, they have not en-
joyed the success of an 
established SIU-C College 
Democrats Club, bUl instead 
have watched the club struggle 
from one faltering presidency to 
another. 
I apologize because I was 
among the members of this 
lfganization, yet did not devote 
my time to correcting the 
;ituation. 
As president of Students for 
iimon , 1 was far too involved in 
'he campaig" effort to tackle 
he prob lem of College 
J emocrats. 
Now that the primaries are 
lVer, however, it is vital that all 
:)emocrats, despite" prior 
:andidate preference . join 
ogether and work to elect 
)emocrats to aU levels of 
:ovemment. Thus, it follows 
' hat the need for a strong, stable 
Jnd more centralized College 
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Democrats organization should 
arise. 
Such an organ;.ation could 
provide a rigid framework 
within which its members could 
cooperate in party activities and 
express their political beliefs. 
Candidates for offices ranging 
from county clerk to the U.S. 
Senate would look to such an 
organization to aid them In 
conducting their campaigns. 
It is easy to understand how 
an unstable organization such 
as the previous CO'liege 
Democrats could breed a great 
deal of disinterest. 
However, I would like to invite 
aU concerned Democrats to a 
reorganizational m""Ung for 
the SIU -e College Democrats on 
Aug. 1 in the Student Center 
KaskasK.ia Room. 
With little over 100 days left 
before the election, it is 
p.ssential that we begin the task 
of starting anew. 
James L . Von Boeckman, 
JllDior, Political Science ._ 
John O'Connor, coordinator 
(or the Nationa l Campaigll 
Aga inst Toxic Hazards, had a 
moot'St thought last December. 
Why ot assemble some victims 
of exposure to toxic chemical.., 
ond br ing them to Washington tu 
meet with William Ruckelshaus 
of the Enviornmental Protec-
tion ".gency~ 
Instead of reading reports on 
what has been h2ppening since 
18,000 potentially dangerous 
toxic waste sites were listed 
under the Superfund program, 
Ruckelshaus might benefit from 
meeting with citizens who had 
suffered miscarriages, cancer, 
breathing disorders , faci", 
numbn .... s and ot.her tragedies. 
The victims were easily 
• ('und. Ruckelshaus wasn' t. 
O'Connor, 29, a former VISTA 
volul,teer and a Stratford, 
Conn., resident who grew up 
within b"eathing distance of a 
ccrpo"allon's dumpsite of 
asbestos waste products , 
reports that seven months and 
at least 100 phone caUs back and 
forth to EPA were needFd to set 
up a day and time ior the 
meeting. 
FINALLY ON July 9, 
O'Connor and 14 other com-
munity organizers - most of 
them victims of toxic exposure 
- were given an hour and 20 
minutes of Ruckleshaus ' 
valuable time. 
After seven months and 100 
phone caUs, O'Connor and his 
group wondered if there weren't 
less stressful ways to punish 
themselves. 
There is a simple answer to 
that : become executives of 
companies that are befouling 
America with toxic wastes. 
Would 15 board chainnen need 
to make 100 phone caUs or wait 
seven months, before the 
Reagan administration would 
say, in the name of constituent 
service, welcome brothers' One 
caU and one day would do it. 
Under Rita Lavelle and Anne 





hospitality for companies 
wanting to whir,e about the 
expenses of dealing with their 
poisons. Lavelle was sentenced 
s.x months in prison for lying to 
Congress about her corporat~ 
friendships. Under Reagan, her 
mission was coverups, not 
cleanups. 
ON JULY 9, the patient and 
long-waiting citizens asked 
Ruckelshaus to support 
legislation now in the "ouse tt1at 
would provide $9 billion over 
five years for cleaning up sites. 
This is Superfund". 
Under the first one, whose 
current $1.6 billion five-year 
program expires in 1985, less 
than 10 sites out of 546 on the 
national priority list have been 
cleaned. 
Ruckelshaus agreed that 
more money was needed. He 
expressed sympathy for the 
concerns of the citizens. But he 
would not support the bill. A 
number of its provisions. it 
seems, need more study by 
EPA's post-Burford experts. 
Following the July 9 meeting, 
several toxic hazard victims 
expressed their anger and 
disappointment. 
" ! looked him in the face and I 
told Mr. Ruckelshaus that I had 
a miscarriage ::nd a child who 
died two days afler birth," said 
Cathy Hinds, who in the mid-
1970s lived near a waste site in 
East Gray, Maine. "It is beyond 
me how a man can "it and listen 
to stories like this and still say 
no." 
HINDS,WHO along with her 
fa mily was drinking well water 
contaminated by such toxic 
materials as benzene, toulene 
and tri-chlorthylene, went on to 
organize the Maine Citizens 
Coalition on Toxics . 
She discovered tha t three 
other women in her community 
who had consumed the affected 
water had miscarriages. 
The tragedy of Hinds needed 
no ex{'laining to the 14 citizens 
who Joined her at the EPA 
meeting . With only small 
deviations, their stories were 
similar . 
They lived near a Superfund 
site, they and their children 
began to suffer he"lth problems, 
they organized into a citizens 
group and asked local officials 
for health studies. They were 
stonewalled. 
A variant of this runaround 
was experienced by Bonnie 
Exner, a Colorad~n . Between 
1974 and 1980, s: , and her 
family suffered respira tory 
problems whenever cyanide in 
the air blew in from the Lowry 
landfill near Denver. 
EXNER TE1.LS of seeking 
help from Anne Burford, then a 
s:ate legislator. Go the feis, 
said Burford. Two years later, 
Exner did that. She went to 
Burford the Fe<! . It's a state 
problem, she was told. 
John O'Connor also has 
Burford story. Two years age, 
he and other toxic victims met 
with her at EPA. It was in the 
same room on the same topic. 
They received the same 
response: More study was 
needed. 
Last January, Ronald Reagan 
mentioned Superfund in his 
State of the Union address. 
Extend it, said Reagan " for as 
long as needed." lRuckelshaus 
will tell you they 're studying it 
- for as long needed. 
-----~etters-----------­
Snowden's sentence not long enough 
On Friday, JuI) -n, 1984, 
Judge Richard Richman sen-
tenced previously convicted and 
sentenced rapist Arron Snowden 
for additional multiple counts of 
home invasion, rape, deviant 
sexual assault, battery and 
burglary. 
In each of these five most 
recent cases, the defendant 
received concurrent sentences. 
This in essence means that he 
re<:eived no additiona.1 time 
beyond that previouslJY given. 
He will probably serve 15 years 
prior to parole eligibility. 
In an earlier case, Snowden 
was found guilty but melitaUy 
ill. He was given 30 vears in a 
case involving charges and 
convictions of a similar nature. 
We realize that in any court. 
case, the judge ultimately 
decides, in terms of sentence, 
what is best for society. We 
routinely trust the judge's 
wisdom and judgment to protect 
our community while retaining 
a sense of fairness and justice 
for the convicted person. 
However, the wisdom of the 
concurrent sentences in this 
case escapes us. What seems 
clearly suggested by this sen-
tence is that it matters little if 
one, or numerous WOMen are 
terrorized and raped by the 
same man - the sentence may 
betbesame. 
Judge Richman said he 
al!l'eed with the state's attorney 
that the crimes Snowden 
committed wo£re " heinous" in 
nature. With that statement we 
obviously agree. 
The judae also said that he 
considered" a total sentence ol3O 
years to be sufficient. (There 
exists no If.Jarantee that more 
than half this period - 15 years 
- will be served.) 
With the latter statement we 
strongly disagree. We wonder 
how heinous a crime must be, or 
set of crimes as in this case, and 
how many victims terrorized 
and brutalized, before a 
lengthier sentence is imposed? 
How much consideration 
shc.":d !If' ~iven to the per-
petrator of such crimes par-
ticularly when a repetitious 
pattern of random violence bas 
been clearly established over a 
period of several years? 
Although several "expert" 
witnesses testified that they 
considered Snowden's mental 
illness treatable, we have little 
faith that any treatment he 
receives in prison will result in 
his being a changed man, in any 
desired sense. 
In fact, Snowden had boon 
treated by various clinicians for 
years, to no avail. The suc-
cessful rehabilitation of 
someone with such an extensive 
and violent record seems 
unlikely. 
The enormous toll Arron 
Snowden's actions have taken 
on his vict"ms cannot be 
melsured. We fear for the 
salet:; of women living in the 
community which Arron 
Snowd(!ll nat resides. 
Snowdel)'s attorney argued 
that consecutive sentences 
could have amounted to a "life 
sentence ," which Judge 
Richman obviously considered 
p.xcl!SSive. The judge's empathy 
for Snowden seemed obvious in 
sentencing. We long for em-
pathy for the victims of today 
ond those of the futurp 
When Judge klCllman asked 
Snowden if he ClIred to make a 
closing statement, SnaW'den's 
reply was "I've said it all:: to 
which the Judge rephed, 
" You've said it all, and done It 
aU." We wish the judge could 
guarantee the latter. 
We ask that the voters of 
Jackson County remember this 
decisioOl next time they go to the 
polls and vote to retain or 
remove Judge Richman . 
-EmUy Stafford Coalition for 
Safety: Janice Kulp, Student 
Health Programs: Gloria Rose 
Koepping, Ps yc hology 
Department 
'. 
Video of male aerobic dancers 
gets Illinois gym teacher fired 
BARTONVILLE (AP) - A 
high school girls' gym teacher. 
fired for showinr students a 
video of bare-r:,ested male 
aerobic dancers. was the victim 
of a "siiiy" moral double-
stand~rd. the tape 's producer 
said MondalJ 
"1 , .. !ittn every school teacher 
in America would show this 
tape. It's a darn good tape - it 
Just hapoens to have guys," said 
Nick DeNoia. who co· produced 
a nd directed " Muscles in 
Motion," 
The 'lour-}<1ng \'ideo features 
the Chippendales. a Los Angeles 
male dance troupe. wearing 
bow ties a nd tight blue je~ns or 
skimpy alhletic shorts . and no 
shirts . 
Alice M. Zook. a 2O·year 
teacher at Limestone High 
School in th is Peoria suburb. 
contends the school board failed 
to follow outlined procedures in 
dismissing her April 24 for 
showing the tape to about t30 
students in four of her girls' 
gym classes. 
She and her lawyer from the 
Campus Cflriels 
Illinois Fedr.ration of Teachers 
union, of which Zook is a 
member, also say the firing 
violated her constitutionally 
protected right to fret: ex-
pression. 
A hearing on Zook's challenge 
of the firing, being conducted by 
a Sta te Education Board 
examiner and expected to last 
two days. began Monday in the 
high "c.hool's library. 
DeNoia a nd the tap. ·s 
choreogra pher , Nancy Gregory, 
told a news conference they 
traveled to Central Illinois to 
testif~' Tuesday that the video is 
not :ewd or suggest ive, and 
should not be considered ob-
jectionable for viewing by high 
school girls. 
" I think the offEnding thing 
about 'Muscles in Motion' is that 
it 's men. It 's the old double 
standard," said DeNoia , calling 
Zook's firing "silly and _ .. sad." 
School trustees. in firing Zook_ 
48, called the tape "totally 
inappropriate for viewing in a 
high school classroom." 
Gregory. an award·winning 
choreographer, defended the 
video as "high quality" and said 
portions of it have appeared on 
prime-time network television. 
"The aerobics in this tape are 
... eXJremely educational if you 
want to learn or teach 
aerobir.s," she said. "To me. 
there is nothing more in-
teresting U,an gorgeous men. 
dressed appropriately as you 
see them in.l gym. exercising. " 
Zook said she showed the 
video in March to girls who had 
just :aken three weeks of 
aerobic dance instruction . She 
said two girls complained to 
administrators. and that led to 
her dismissal. 
Trustees also faulted Zook for 
using "a videotape restricted to 
commercial. home video use : ' 
DeNoia said the only 
copyright restriction on the tape 
prohibited i~< being copied for 
resale. 
"When we produced the tape, 
we hoped rentals would be good, 
for schoolS, for dance classes -
for anyone." he s :'lid . 
Billing 'glitch' provides city 
free electricity for 2 years 
STAUNTON (AP)-
Ev~n though a " glitch" in 
lIIi"ois Power Co:s billing 
sy1o. ·"".1 sa\'cd, Staunton about 
$7,500, city officials agreed 
with the' r utility coun-
terparts that "it's one of 
those situations where it's not 
good for ~nrbody -" 
Staunton s water depart-
ment went 27 months without 
an electric bill as a result of 
the mistake, which was 
discovered only recently. 
" In effect, the city got a 
year 's free electricity on that 
cne meter." utility local 
manager James Shipp said 
Monday. "It 's a real nuke. 
I've been with the company 
for some years, and I've 
never seen any situation 
quite like it." 
Sta unton City Clerk 
Delbert Stiegemeier COl1-
curred. 
"Somewhere down the line, 
there was a boo-boo 
somewhere. They read it, the 
meter, but I don ' t think they 
~:~n~n~mi~ ~~~ti'i ~:~ 
that." 
The r,iistake cost Illinois 
Power abolJt $7,500, O! 
roughly h31f the SIS,O'JO 
Staunton owed for !ts water 
plant since March 19l12. 
Ulinllis Power has a policy (If 
backbilling for only 12 
months. Shipp said. 
Nonetheless , the com-
munity had to pay $8,100 in 
June, which Stiegenleier said 
was about seven or eight 
times its typical bill. 
"Our only problem was, it 
came aftel the fiscal year ran 
out and our new fiscal year 
came in," the clerk said. " We 
can pay i , but it might be 
kind of tight before the year 
is out. . 
' 'I'll tell you this : We don 't 
want any more of those ." 
Nor does the utility. 
"It's one of those em-
barrass ing things," Shipp 
said. " It 's one of those 
situations where it 's not good 
for anybody, and we're going 
to make every effort to see 
that it doesn ' t happen again." 
MORRIS LIBRARY faculty 
will teach a n introduction to the 
Library Computer System from 
I :20 to 2:20 p.m. Wednesday. 
For location and more in-
formation . interested persons 
may call 453-2708. 
Look What's 
TilE BLACK Affairs Council 
and other organizations will be 
present in Ballrooms A. B, C 
and D from 9 to II p.m. Aug. 16 
as part of New Student Orien-
tation. 
RECREATION CENTER 
summer semester lockers must 
be renewed or lock and towel 
returned :0 the Information 
Cen~er by 7 p.m. Aug. 12 or the 
I'on :ents will be removed . 
Persons d~siring mor"! in-
formation may call 536-5531. 
TilE SOCIETY [(lr the Ad-
vancement of Management will 
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of our shopping list. 
Camalion Putatoes Chef Mate fum lit'!'f Itil .. h 
llash Browns Uncle 8en·s Fm~s ~ lll· 
o.c..r Mayer Bat'un 
l..1wry·s (irol\'\ 
Armour Liver 
Kikkoman T' ·, l)'il k i (il,IZt· 
KnOttlbeny Jams ar,d 
Cattleman·s Ii-B·O SaW.' l ' 
Finn Jt'lht'!<o Croissant de CfUlM .. lnI!<o 
Paris 
Tyson Chk kl'n Fill'l " 
Coca Cola 
Sara Lee Dalllsh 
Tab 
Kellogg Ct' rcal~ 
Sprite 
Quaker Oats Oi:l llTlcal Fresh Greens TUOIdtnt.'" 
~eral f oods S.1nka Cut'Uml)(! f!<o 
c"meral Mills CheerJos 
Omum. 
VCHeldblcs 
CoI~tadina SpaMnell1 SaUl·1.! USDA Choice Sleaks 
Heinz Kelc.:hul.) Grade A Chicken 
Croulon .. 
Cockta il Sau(c Gulf Shrimp 
Chicken 01 Tuna Grade A Eggs 
The Sea Wh~!e Milk 
Pillsbury Pancake Mix Hall & Hall 
JUly Clortl Muffin Mot Ice Cream 
The same qualiry brand name products you have 
m your kitchen. you'Ulind in ours. 
Homemade pride and homemade laSle.,. 
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State Capitol to install barbed 
steel prongs to evict pigeons 
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Puzzle SPRINGFIELD ( AP ) contracted by breathing dried They've tried bottle rockets and bird droppings, Fleischli said. 
plastic predatoi"1i, but cfficials Mary Huck, a "pokeswoman 
no¥' think they 've found a better for the state Depal·tm" nt of 
way te ,viet pig_ s from the Public l:ealth, said there wert 
Illinois State Capitol. several reports last year of the 
Workers are in~:alling a disease being contracted by 
product caUeIl Nixalite - rows people who Y lrked at the 
of barbed stainless steel prongs Capitol or visited the building 
- along the stooe ledges and often. 
cornices where pigeons roost, An earlier skirmish in the 
and from wbich they often drop hattie against the birds -
messy remi nders of their bottle-rocket fireworks devices 
presen<'e. fired at the pigeons' roosts -
" The birds seem to like to caD scared a .1y the pigeons but 
it home." says George Fleischli, also star ','<I Capitol workers 
director of physical services for and visitor.. . 
the Secretary of State's office, Other efforts had included 
which maintains the C'pitol. placing a chemical on the 
Vernon Kleen, an avian building to burn the birds ' leet 
ecologist with the s tate and using plastic "pigeon 
Department of Conservation, hawks" to scare the birds away, 
said the building's ar'.:,itectUI1' Fleischli said. 
wa. suited to pigeons. " They The latest pigeon·prooling 
just like the little nooks and scheme uses the prom,s to 
crannies ... they reel safe," ht prevent birds Irom roost ng on 
said. the building. Thp state has spent 
Fleischli said pigeons haunted almost $9,000 covering about 
the Capitol year after year 3.000 feet 01 ledges on the 
because the animals returned to building with the prongs . 
the spot where they were born to Another 3,000 feet will be in· 
hatch their offspring. staUed later. 
Droppings from pigeons and Fleischli said the state was 
other birds stain the building, saving money by installing th~ 
shr . .... ded in scaffolding_ making 
it easy to get at the ledl~es where 
birds roost. 
Tr, product is manufactured 
by Nixalite of America, a 35-
year~'ld , family-run Moline 
firm . General Manager Marie 
Gellerstedt said similar r~ws of 
prongs adorn the Lincoln 
Memorial in Washington, D.C .. 
Grand Central Station in New 
York City, Sea World in San 
mego and other buildings 
ranging Irom big-eity hotels to 
single-Iamily homes. 
"it's mainly a harrier-type 
thing in that it does not kill them 
or hurt them" but prevents 
birds from landing or roosting, 
she said. 
Though an unsuspecting 
pigeoD that tries to s it on the 
prongs might get a na,ty sur-
prise, the Humane Society",f the 
Unitea States isn ' l squcwking 
aboutthe product. 
" Basically, the product is 
designerl to work like a bed of 
nails. The best inlormation we 
have received is that it's not 
inju.- ious to animals," said Guy 
Hodge 01 the society's 
Washington office. 
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keep state '",orkers busy prongs during a renovation He -:aid he knew 01 just one 
cleaning up ana ran cause a project now under ' ... ay on the case 0: a bird impaling itself on 
disease caDed histoplasmosis, CaPitOl. Much of the bmlding IS the prongs. 
Crime rate high for Cuban refugees 
CHICAGO ( AP ) - A felony 
conviction rate among Cuhan 
refugees in Dlinois is more than 
double that of the general 
population in Cook County and 
appears to substantiate the 
allegation that Fidel Castro 
used the boatlift to cleanse his 
country of cri m i nals , 
authorities say. 
A study commissioned by the 
state's attorney 's office found 
that 98 Cuhans from the Mariel 
boatlifl nave been convicted of 
felonies in Dlinois. An additional 
20 refugees, found guilty of 
federal crimes in Illinois, are in 
federal custody. And Cook 
County authorities have issued 
fugitive warrants for 17 
" Marielitos," county sheriff's 
police report . 
Of the estimated 5,000 boatlilt 
,·p.!ugees who have settled in 
Illinois since 1980, aoout 200 are 
" hard-core criminals ," said 
Tony MediCi, Immigration and 
Naturalization Service 
supervisory investigator for lI.e 
Chicago office. 
Aulhorit.ies belie"e most of 
the offenders are young, single 
meD, who make up much of the 
Cuban relugee populatiQn , 
according to Edwin Silverman, 
state refugee coordinator for the 
Library hours set for final exam period 
Morris Library has an-
nounced hours for the final 
exams period and summer 
session break. 
During the final exams 
period, the library will oll',n at 
7: 15 a .m. and close at 10 p.m . 
Wednesday and TilUrsday . The 
library will open at 7: 15 a.m. 
and close at 6 p.m. Friday. 
Saturday, the library will be 
open from 10a.m. t06 p.m. 
The library will be open Aug. 6 
to 10 from 8 a .m. to 6 p.m .; Aug. 
11 , ~ to 6 p.m.; Aug. 12, closed ; 
Aug. 13 to 17, 8 a .m. to 6 p.m .; 
Aug. 18, 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.; Aug. 
19, closed ; and Aug. 20, fall 
semester hours be6i ~ 
UtI Co ftJ HIppy Houri 
Live Entertainment 4·6 
U Wed: Our C!bundant .. tit relish tray ~
('J;:A Thurs: Hot Wings 
~ bbq chicken wings 
Frl: Taco night 
Sat: Steamboat 
Round Sandwiches 
OPEN: llam·2am M-Sel 
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Illinois Department of Public 
Aid. 
Castro " swept out the 
derelicts , the de" iates, the 
soc:al undesirables, the psychos 
and the criminals ," charged 
James Piper, an assistant 
state's attorney who helped in 
thesll)dy. 
Egyptian DriOe In 
If' '4S nut 10 Wm son Co A ,po' gsa all!: 
$800 JACKPOT in 
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Prince's 'Rain.' shows rough intensity 
By Duane Crays ,1. hich The Kin rejects. not bt..'"Corning a muskal suc- make sure lhe sound Quality (or 
Ent ertainm rnt Ed ii.\lr "l\ Film The Kid ,also ra~es probler s c~s . But while he hat~ wh?t the music was fir s t. rate . GO· with The Tnne, a rlVc! band thot hiS falher has become. fhe Kid Howrver . sound hr dialogue 
It's rough. r wand has more - .ll..eVleW is tryi ng Its best to eliminate listens when his rather says not was not a lways as good. There 
hee and freshness than any film The Revolution (rom First to marry. were t imes when characters 
released in a long hme. Avenue. Mcrrb Day and his couldn ' t be heard Jver other 
"Purple Ra in." which marks film 's end. valet. J erome Benton, are the Billy Sparks plays the owner noises in the scene, such as a 
thp acting deb'.lt of Prince. Prince. as The Kid. sings two main schemers trying to of First Avenue and 7th Street (r eigh t ! r ain . Still. th e 
comes across "'itn such in- some of the best materialhehas oust The Revolut ion . They Entry . He collabora tes with roughness gave th e film 
tensi ty and chi.rm th2t it's easy written a nd performs with the provide some great moments in Morris a nd J erome to get The rea lism. 
to o"" rlook the flaw. . flair and sensuality that are his the film . Kid out of his club by bringing in 
,he filn, . made independently trademarks . The music in But while Morris applies the Apoll onia . But he finally 
for Si '11illilln, is to some extent " Purple Rain" l!l1compasses the most pressure to The Kid. a re-a lizes that The Kid has the 
Prince's autobiography . It was style and s~ope of Prince's woman named Apoll onia talent his father had, and with a 
filmed ,n Minneapolis. Prince's pre" ious works. But his acting (Apollonia Kotera ) poses the little pa tIence. he will bea star. 
While " Purpl , Ram' deals 
with the rise I)f a sf 31', it has a 
much deepP'i 1"1(";t. ning, ~W - a 
dark. depn:~.lo ' np. Side. where 
people sur~'o1Jnd tilem.;elves 
with sex, c!,~uvinism, booze a nd 
fant asy. ~'he Kid is ca ught in all 
of thi • . but he manages to break 
free. 
hometown. abi lity is what makes this film mQ,t immediate problem. She is 
The film deals wi th (he 1Il0ve so well. attracted to him . but at Ine While the script is the average 
" be a star and get a girl in the 
process" storyline. the music in 
" Purple Rain" provides plenty 
of spa rk 
strugg!~s Prince faces to The Kid is a cha uvinistic , self· same time she wants a chance 
become one of tho' top per. centered mUSIcian who works a t to be a star. Still , she cuts The 
formers in Minnea polis . He the First Avenue and 7th Street Kid 's chauvinism down te size 
endures a miserable family life. Entry. a nightclub that has before she leaves. and with 
dissension within his band. launched several groups to Morris ' help forms Apolhnia 6 Prince's flim debut shouldn ' t 
be taken lightly. He has shown 
that he can bring his substantial 
s!ege presenc,~ to the screen . 
Surrounded by a cast that gives 
powerful but rough per· 
fllrmances, Prince 's po lish 
stands out , just as " Purple 
Rain" stands out in a summer of 
the same old fare . 
competit ion from a nother group ~tardom . - a copy of Vanity 6, Pr;!1cc-'s 
and. of course . wo man old backup group. 
From the beginning, when 
The Revolution performs "Let's 
Go Crazy ," a song reminiscent 
of " Delirious." to " Baby. I'm a 
Star " the ba nd shows more 
vitali ty than most bands ever 
show in concert. 
problems. Bt;T \\,IlILE his talent IS 
AT FIRST. " Purple Rain',' 
live performances a ppear to be 
a plug ior the oundtrack 
album . But with each new ong, 
viewers get ;t. deeper look into 
the characters. This gradual. 
somtimes s ubtle proc{'<:o;: . 
creates well·rounded . thourn 
roulQl-edged. characters by t n ~ 
i!:1 C UNIIEASITl' ,. ,'" , 
. ' OUC"' ''.'( I o, ' ... & It"I I~ ' 'w, 1"1 0, J.un81._ 
Mon.Tnurl (l :15. 3:1S. 5.1!Cl.CIO) 
~G~h-0I-t-b-u-.-t._~----~7~"~S .~'~' -
Mon. Tnur. (2:30. 5:oo@2.oo)7:3O,9:4 
Karat. KId 00 
Mon.Thurs(l :'5 . 4:3Oflt2.(0) 7:1S, 9 :~ 
Oremlln. PO 
Mon·Thur. 
(2:30, 5:15(12.00) 7:45 . 9:45 
outs tanding. The Kid can't rut it 
all together. Members 0: his 
band , The Revolution. are not 
thrilled by his treatmeni of 
thPlll . Two band mem~rs begIn 
writing lhpir nwn material. 
Miller 
12pk 1 :bl cans 
6pk 120% NRs 
Light or Oork 
'2'9 
AT F IR T. the audience must 
guess why The Kid acts in such 
a chauvmistic way . But when 
his father beats his mother. it 
becomes clear that he is just 
like his fat/>pc - frustrated a t GREAT CA RE was tak~n to 
WEST ROAD 





6pk 110% cans 
Paul Masson 
Emerald Dry 
Hors d'oeurves from 
Ramada Inn Oasis Lounge 
'2 49 
Busch 
24·12 oz cons 
(No Difference in Price Between Hot ,]nd Cold beer) 
SOME COLLEGE COURSES ARE 
MORE EXCITING THAN 
OTHERS 
How many college courses teach you to shoot the rapids? 
Or rappel a cliff? Or find your way out of a forest with nothing 
but a mcp and compa~s io guide you? 
At least one does-Army ROTC. 
And you could find yuurself doing anyone of a number of 
exciting adventure training activWes like these In the Army 
ROTC program. 
Adivities that o1evelop your st.amina. And your self· 
confidence. 
But adventure training isn't the only way you develop. You'll 
also learn the basics of leadership and management by 
attending ROTC classes, along with the subjects in your 
major. 
And you'll be excited about two other oonefits Army ROTC 
offers. Financial assistance. Up to $1 ,000 a year for your last 
\wo years of Army Re rc. And the opportunity to graduate 
with both a degree and a commission in today's 
Army--includlng the Army Reserve and Army National 
GUoNd. 
You can stili qualify The Advanced Army ROTC 
Program by attending th" Two-week on·campus summer 
program August 6 through August 19. This is a free, no 
obligation course. 
Call Mark Neuse at 453·5786 today. 
IE AU YOU tAN IE. 
ARMY ROTC. 
::>~l t JySgypilan, Augusl1.I984.Page7 
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New-wave Muffins 
Album links cereballyrics with quick-paced sounds 
By Iluane Crays 
Enterta inme.nt Editor 
Ever since Martha and the 
Muffins e merged out of the 
TQronto new wave scene In 1979. 
it has been one of the best 
nev. wave grou~ to come t rom 
north of lbe bor~or. 
Their latest alb"m , "Mys!ery 
Walk," does nothmg to dispel 
that image. 
Although the band has lost one 
!>Iartha, MarthR Johnson picks 
up the slack_ lIer husky vocals 
a nd Skillful synthesizer playing 
help give the band a simpler 
sound than it previously had. 
Yet Its lyrical contcnt is ,nuch 
more cerebral than the d"ys of 
" Echo R(".{lr h ," a song from its 
first a lbum. 
" !\lystery Walk" opens 'nth 
"B lack Stations -Whi te 
Stations," a song of interracial 
relationships. Johnson ~ing~ 
"l\n ":;\JbullJ 1-aPi 
GReview ,y/ I I 
Album ... our{(·s~· Wuxtr,' H{'cords 
' Th e group's fifth 
album is quite an 
impressive 
imJ',rovemen i from 
earlier works.' 
"Black Stations-white s tations. 
break down the door. Stand up 
and face the music, this is 
1984 ! " 
This number IS the most 
logical cnoice to make a single. 
with haunting synthesizer riffs. 
jazzy horns, quick-paced per-
cussion and guitarist Mark 
Ganl 's eerie back~:ound vocals. 
But while "~~llions" is the 
best cut from " Myslery Walk. " 
it isn't the only high-quality 
song on the album . 
In "Cooling the Medium," 
Johnson's vocals combine with 
Gant's guitars a nd keyboards to 
give the song a slow. soulful 
quality . 
"Come Out and Dance," a 
song one would think would be 
fast paced and perky, instead is 
slow and jerky _ It has its own 
boppy sound with pulsating 
synthesizers . 
Perhaps the most interesting 
song on "Mystery Walk " i. " qig 
Trees." This song, barely more 
than a minute long, showcases 
Ganl's unusual singing talents. 
It·s not too often that a song 
r ames out about how the sound 
is swallowed whole. For that 
reason alone, irs worth a lislen. 
W~ile the songs on " Myslery 
Walk" ha\'e a poppy , quick-
moving sound, the lyrics have 
such deep messages that the 
songs can ' t be called dance 
songs. 
A good exam ple is "Nalion of 
Followers ." Whi le a low-
sou nding , s low-paced syn-
thesizer sets the mood, Gont 
singsongs his way through a 
song as depressing as a nything 
the New Order would wrile. 
Gant croons . " This is !low we 
live. We believe in anything 
beforp we believe in ourselves." 
While Martha and the Muffins 
is basically a Ihree-person 
group - Martha J ohnson on 
vocals. keyboards and per-
cussion. Mark Gane on vocals. 
gui ta r , keyboards and per-
cUSSion and Danip) Landis on 
rhythm and sleel ~uitdr and 
treatments - member.:: use a 
good deal of outside talent to 
supplemcntthcir sound 
. " Mystery Wa lk ." the group's 
fifth albul!1 , IS qUite a n im-
pressive improvement from 
ear lie r works , which in them-
sel ves aren ' t all that bad . In 
fact , they are pretty good . 
"Myster} Walk" is a class 
album that deser ves ai rplav. 
But because it isn'! mains tr~am 
nrw wave, it doesn ' t gel ai rplay . 
Martha and the Muffins isn't 
considered a tYP,ca I dance 
band, but the group wa rrants a 
listen from anyone who wants 
something more out of a group 
than just a lot of noise. These 
musicians make Iistt.,ers stop 
and think about themselves and 
'he world around them , 
'Corsican Brothers' Cheech and Chong's best 
Ih JOto Waller 
Sia UWriler 
"The Corsican Brothers," 
starring Cneech and Chong, 
... r\Film 
GReview 
doesn 't contain drug jokes or as flashback time. 
many sexual references as their And it's a chees\' wav to start 
ea rlie r films . And it 's probably a s tory . but that's OK because of 
their best. Cheeeh and Chong' rebellious. 
With a little r~gard for con- off-the-wall image. In that 
tinuily. very little, we see "Los context , a script with smooth 
Guys" playing high energy transitions from beginning tp 
rock 'n' roll with their Marshall end would be suspect. 
amphiiers turned way up on the Anyway, comedies wit~1 a 
streets of modern-<lay Paris at loose amalgamation of scenes 
U'e beginning of the film . Then a are nothing new. Take a look at 
gypsy, trying to get money out W.C. Fields ' " ever Give a 
of them, te lls them the story of Sucker an Even Break" or The 
the Corsican Brothers . It 's Mar x Brothers ' " Monkey 
Memorial String Band to perform show 
The M~moria l SIr ing Ba nd 
will perform in concert at 8 p.m . 
Thursday at Turley Pa rk. 
Cla ssi cal , fol k , coun try. 
gospel. pop mountain and 
b lu eg r ass com pr i , e the 
material that makes up the 
unique !>Iend of the Memorial 
String Hand . Their selections 
include songs (rom several 
decades of music. 
The musical duo features Dan 
Wielhop playing a 36-string 
autoharp a nd the Rev . Wayne 
" Bea r " Long playing an 
acousHca: Jlpright !Jass . 
This final concert of the 
Sunset Series is sponsored by 
the Stndent Programming 
Council , the Student Center and 
the Ca rbundale Park District. 
r-------------FRESH-PEAC.tS-U-NDAE; 
I Itll(idCIt.a!t1 Why settle forless I I 11 . ;;;;;;::;;;;;;., S than the very best? I 
• "" c\".." Treat yourself to I 
I -~ a sundae from I I LocateO on Cultured Creams l 
• U.S. 51 (next Ie 2-. oH med ium & large ! 
, Arno ld 's Morke" SHAKE OR SUNDAE WITH I 
'L OPEN 12-10DAILY THIS COUPON . o nec,,<;p:Jnl 
GOOD THRU 1105/14 
---------------------------
Dance, Listen and Enjoy 
OJ Mr. Lucky 
Thurs night Friday night Saturday night 
9pm-lam 9pm-lam 9pm-lam 
Happy Haurs Friday and ~Clturday 
NO COVER 
RAMADX OAfl! 
,INN l OUNGE I'/' 
Open t tom-20m M-Sol 
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Business." Both movies are 
loosely constructed in plot but 
have funny scenes and one-
liners in them . Those films 
could get "way with lit tle plot. 
While "Corsican Brothers" is 
not as good as those classics, it 
is an acceptably funny film and 
a good backdrop for two 
masters of crude shtick. Chong 
plays a brave revolutionary in 
wron:RJRti tieL!:' 
100\ 












monarchial France and Cheech 
plays his cowardly brother. ~ho 
as a child gets lost in the woods 
and ends up in Mexic1l . 
Whenever they are in II ouble. 
the fanatical. r evolutionary 
Chong wants to fight and the 
pragmatic Cheech wants to run 
Or Cheech gives a speech on the 
guillotine saying that all he 
wants ~o do is eat. 
" The Corsican Brothers" also 
has a few weak moments. 
So,metimes the gags fall flat. In 
one sequellcc. a camera shot is 
so badly framee! that the 
audience can't tell w!' at it' s 
s upposed to portray. : Iso. a 
Cheech and Chong diche. 
making fun of gays, returns in 
this film . 
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15c; Oroftt WaCOME BACK 
ROCK WITH AMARETIO 
MAXX PlAYING 
11 .00 Doqulrll GREAT 
NO COVER ROCK I ROlL 
Hapf I Hour Party I 
KEGMAN SAYS: 
Have a Safe 
and happy break! 
a m $4 19 Iol'~'~ '~" $5 39 6 pock ea.tear bottles Ca .. 
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low price guarantee 
Tab, Sprite, 
diet or reg. 
Coca-
Cola 
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loasled com . nacho 
cheese or extra cnspy 
OoIitos 
'~ 1~ 
If you find lower prices overall (excluding specials) a1 cny other supermarket which fills all your 
needs . fresh meat. produce. dairy , grocery . etc.· Nation;-J will pay you triple the difference. ,n cash ! 
First s~,op National. cuy 1 each of at least 25 different Items. totaling $20.00 or more . ihen 
compare prices on the same Items at any other supermarket. It their total is lower . bqng your 
Itemized Nat iona~ r~ceipt and the other market's pncps to National's store manager and we'll pay you 
tnple the diffe:o-ence . in cashl 
National , low pllces you can believe in 
Daily Egyptian, Augusil. 1984. Page9 




8,' CathY Brown 
Siaff Wr'il er 
It sel'ms more like a 
blacksmllh 's s hop Ihan a 
classroom. II has coa l forges. 
hammers. and cutting torches 
inSiead of desks Inslead of 
taking noles and tests. students 
are graded on what llley ca n 
pound out of meta t. 
The st udents are in "Direct 
~leta l Sculpture." a two-week 
work, hup offered by the School 
of Art which meets for five 
hours 3 da \, on the hot econd 
floor of the c'd glove fa rt r)' 0 11 
W3~hington ~trect 
I n~tr:'lclor Alda n Addmgton 
saId II .• eight students come 
from a \"~ riety of backgrounds 
Ar mstructor from the School of 
Tech",cal Careers. a basketball 
pla~·l'r. a mental heal th \\orkcr 
fr',m Anna who IS working on 
tl'''r bachelor's degree in art and 
~e\-erdl other drl majors are in 
the cour:;c 
Till'" .\H E all he're to create 
art by dlrC<'t meta l sculpt ing 
Direct metal c.lpting is a 
malter of cutting, bolting. 
welding. an 1 pounding pieces of 
metal in to aestheti ca ll y 
pleasing shapes and structures. 
II is different from olller types 
of metal sculpting because 
" there is a kind of immediacy 
about it. " said Addington. an 
associate profc..': 'lr of art. There 
IS no intermedjate process , as 10 
olller types of sculpting where 
molrls must be made. 
What s tudents c re . te is 
largely a mailer of personal 
taste. Some of the sculptures 
are " kinetic." meaning their 
parts . re movable. Some are 
figura live. like a face pounded 
out of copper. and olllers are 
quite abst ract. 
ADO l t~ GTO~ said th e 
s tudents have tried a variety of 
techniques and approaches in 
their work . Different types of 
scul pture r eq uire different 
approac hes . For insta nce , 
lighter metals like copper ca n 
be sha!>,," and cut willlout USing 
heat. while heavier metals 
reQuire heat to be shaped. 
Also. a variety of hammers 
Chris Yerke. sophomore In a rt . hea ts a vieee: UI metal that Will be 
used to make a scuJpture during 011 l~v.""ot!el workshop offered by 
are available for pounding. and 
different files and grades of 
sand paper for burni shing, 
depending on the deslfed ~ftect. 
Inougn there are many 
techniques, class members a ll 
started at the same olacp -
Gary's Metals in Cartorville. 
They to~k a field trip ther~ the 
second day of cJass, and eacii 
picked oul a pile of metal to 
work on for the nt:xt two wt;-~ks . 
STUDE:>ITS were told to avoid 
"f~und forms " like gears and 
machine!") ' pa rts which had "a 
strong kind of ident ity. and are 
so sculptural lllat you can' do 
anything to improve them. " 
Addington sa id. 
" We want~ pieces we could 
manipulate and make our own 
forms from ." Addington said. 
Class members chose plate 
metal and linear metal. 
Once llle metal is selected, 
there are a few basic steps in its 
~culpture. The first is to cut it to 
the s ize the sculptor wants to 
work With. lL<ing a meta l band 
saw or a cutting torch . 
Then the metal is bent into 
sha p<' by heating and h .. m-
meri llg. or by a manual bender 
if it is~ ' 1 very heavy. The third 
step is to burnish it using wire 
brushes. air files or sandpaper. 
Then it is pain ed with enamel 
or coated with a transparent 
finish so that the natural color of 
the metal shows through. Willl 
copper. a beall! iful variety of 
colors can be crea ted by 
heating, burnishing. and ap-
plying chemicals. 
MANY DECISIONS must be 
made during these s teps . 
though, as to what exactly will 
be created. Stu~ents say a lot of 
it is trial and error - trying to 
get somellling th" t is " pleasinl! 
New faculty editor named for DE 
Judilll Me Hose will replace 
Willi: m Harmon as facul ty 
managiI'g editor of the Daily 
Egyptian b~.ginn'ng in the fall 
semester . 
McHose has worked as a 
Carbondale bureau reporter for 
llle St. Louis Globe nemocrat. 
She has also worked for the 
Southern Illinoisan. 
Besides her new duties a t the 
DE. she wi ll remain in charge of 
the Journal ism School's 
lallguage skills remedial 
program and will teach a news 
writing cou-se, 
McHose received a bachelor 's 
degree in music ar.d a master's 
Page 10. Daily ~gyptiall , August 1. 1984 
degr"" in journa lism frorr. SJU-
C. 
Harmon has held the job of 
faculty managing editor at the 
DE since 1970. when he left a 
s;mila r post a t the Dai ly 
0', ollpgian at Okl&homa State 
l nivt!rsity. 
He will leach courses at the 
Journalism S~:lool in reporting 
and news writing, editing ana 
H:~~r al~~dbef~t'%irg'Z~FJe 
school 's job placement servic~ 
and aJumni contacts . . 
Ha r ·'on received a bachelor 's 
degn::t;: in journalism from 
Oklal>~ma State Ull iversi ty in 
1951) and a master 's degree in 
jo"rnalism from OSU in 1965. 
Starr Photo hy Stellhen Kennedy 
Ihe Art Department. The workshop meets from : to 6 p.m. in the old 
glove factory on Wash\ngton Street. 
to the eye." 
" If s- mellling isn' t quite 
working right , you can make 
changes, you can add nn or chop 
off. Students have a lot of op-
tions for manipulating it ," 
Addingto~ sa id. 
Pa r! of llle beauty of direct 
melal sculpting. he said. is that 
students work with' 'something 
that we think of as very hard 
an<' -igid - metal. " 
"Stili . students can bend and 
mold it. and take off in ar,y 
direction they want. " he -aid. 
THE STUDENTS' reaction to 
lll is form of art is mixed. 
" It's & lot offun. You get to be 
-110re creative, " said Carol 
lenz. " It's easier to think when 
Y{,'J just move this stuff around 
instead of thinking out of your 
head." 
But Cara Besse. arl art major. 
is less comfortable . 
" It 's really hard to get used to 
not being able to go through 
other preparations iike drawing 
a picture. gelling a I""dscape." 
Besse said . " Here, it's pic,k a 
piece of metal that looks in-
teresting." 
Vivienne Hertz. associate 
professor ir. the School of 
Technical Careers. said she 
enjoys the form because " you 
never have to explain the 
meaning of it. " 
" It means whatever the 
viewer perceives It to be. 
whatever you're satisfied with ." 
she said. 
HERTZ ADDED lllat Ad-
dington is very helpful when she 
has problems and that he has 
been very careful m teaching 
them t.cw to use potentially 
dangerous ~q.ipment like llle 
forp.e. 
rit:s-HAPpy-FtOD-R~'i 
I ~ (""'':'us I 
.. ';::~;" I 
-- -- Free SQrnp/&$ I ~@j®\1f;',!,~ I 
I 
WEDNESDA Y from 4-6:30 pm I 
gat' free topping on any small, : 
r. medium or large yogLJrt cup. I 
I Toppings : areas, M&M 's, grenola, blueberries,: 
: strawberries. choc. chips. peanut butter chips . I 
~!2.tJ~Jl~~~c.2~.1~'!2!2.~:.P~2.~!:}_~!.e.:.J 
Th.ree honored for roles in foiled '83 kidnapping 
Three local residents whose 
actions last fall helped to foil a 
kidnapping attempt rreently 
rcrci\'cd tatc 's Attornev's 
Citizen Awards . . 
John R. Clemons. Jackson 
County state's attorney. an-
nounced presentation of the 
awards to Jody M. Determall. 
David T. Cron in and William R. 
Cronin. 
Clemons gives certificates of 
appreciation to people who 
assist law enforcement offi cials . 
and places their na mes on a 
plaque that ha ngs in the 
Jackson Count y Courthouse in 
Murphyshoro. a news release 
from Clemons' orrice states. 
Jody Determan was at home 
a t lOa .m. onOct. 19. 1983when . 
man. later identified as Lee 
Holden Parker . drove to her 
rE"Sidc!iCE. m~l Dctt:rman and 
ask"d to spea k to her ixJyfr iend. 
At Parker s request. she went 
inside to get her boyfriend's 
phone number 
Having seen his ma n at her 
residenLe once before a nd 
knowing tha I her boyfriend did 
not know Parker . Determa n 
telephont!<! her neighbor. David 
Cronin. and told him to hold the 
line. 
While Cronin listened. Parker 
enten~ the residence with a gun 
a nd began arguing with and 
threa tening Oeterman. 
Cronin sensed tha t Determan 
was in danger, obtained a 
weapon and drove to II .' scene 
with his brother . Wiliia 111 , who 
agreed to help. 
pon arrival. the Cronins 
checked .he a rea and yelled to 
Determan to see wnether she 
was sa fe. When they heard her 
call for help. they ordered 
Parker out of the residence a nd 
detained him until an officer 
from the county sheriff 's 
de~rtment arrived. 
Parker was convicted of five 
(plony counts arising from the 
incident - including home 
im asion. a rmed violence. and 
a!tempted aggravated k.d · 
napping. 
C l emo:t~ praised De .:rman 's 
t~~~~n~~~~nth~ tr~~;~n~r~~~~~ 
for a quick and controllej 
response to the si tuall<Jn 
Program helps get 
SOlne into med school 
8v Jim L udrma n 
Siaff Writer 
For some, medical school is 
an almost unreachable goa!. 
For others. that goal is 
becoming a reality . thank to 
~IEDPREP at SIU-C. 
:,IEPREP. short for Medical. 
Dental Educan Preparatory 
Program , aids s tudents in 
gelling acrepted to med.cal or 
dental school 
Suzanne Booksta \' er, 
spokesman for the program. 
said )lEDPREP ;s geared 
toward minori ies and low-
income white . 
" ;\l any limes, minority 
students t" apply to med 
school can ~ \,.umpete because 
they lack skills that other 
students have." she said. . 
If the students are rejected by 
med schools, Bookst~ver said , 
they can apply to MEDPREP 
where they receive help in 
developing skills needed to gain 
aCi;£gW~l-!~ rn~r~~~~~~dents 
in chemistry. sciences and 
mathematics. Bookstaver said . 
"Our program is unique, 
because we work closely wilh 
students. TI.ere is a lot of per· 
sonal contac t and after-hou::5 
ava:lablltty. We re like one big 
family ." shesaid . 
Bookstaver said there "'ere 
only a few other programs like 
MEDPREP across the nation 
and that SIU-C's program has 
been getting nalional attention 
lately. 
The program isn-t just for 
lhose students who have been 
turned down by medical 
schools. though . People who 
have been out of school for a 
while and want to re-enter 
school can apply to the program 
to receive help in skill 
development, Bookstaver said . 
The program doesn 't take 
everyone. Students must apply 
and send transcripts and iei lers 
of recommendation. 3". ... :~taver 
said. 
After they apply, the students 
come to SI .f; and spend a day, 








I 1 ..... W,j 
I Sold At: 
I B & A Trayel 
L~~::'~:· _____ ~9l:'·!.1 
interviews. 
An admission co mmittee 
re\'iews the test and interview 
resulJ s. then selects those ap-
plicants who best meet Ihe 
s,a ndard of the program. 
"The committee is looking for 
the sludenl wilh the ability to 
make it on through. They' re 
looking for those that need thaI 
extra l.eJp to overcome any 
educational disadvantages." 
Bookstavtr said . 
"We have ITI :-1ny. many morE' 
applicants than w~ have space:' 
Bookstaver said . 
After going through the 'wo-
year program. Bookstaver aid 
stude nts r e-::t pply at med 
schools 
MEDPREP has placed its 
graduates in ins titutions such a~ 
the Uni ver sity of Illinoi s . 
Loyola _ the University of 
Chicago, and the University of 
California at San Di~go . though 
most of the graou3tes go into 
SIU s medi ca l program. 
Bookstaver sa.d . 
" MEDPREP wa s im-
plemerled in 1972 as a r e:;ponse 
to the lrend toward opening the 
door s to st udent s wh o 
lraditionally have not been 
accepted in medical schools. 
and ar e t herefore u n-
derrepresented in the medical 
praclite today." Bookstaver 
said. 
" Traditionally, minorities 
have not been accepted in med 
schools," she said . 
" Blacks represent 11.7 per-
cent of the total populatio .• in 
America. but only 2.6 percent of 
the doctors a r e black." 
Books taver said. 
" There is a tremendQus 
shortag!' of minority health 
profession. ts in the United 
States," she said. 
One of the goals of the 
program is to help overcome 
that imbala nce. Bookstaver 
said. 
As of fall 1983 , MEDPREP 
had graduatt'll a total of 153 
students from its progr am, 
Booksta ver said. 
They've got the loole ... Staff Photo by Scott Shaw 
In addition to wearing gaud) Hawaiian ga rb. bow and say "styola" to fourth-yea r par-
these firs t-yea r participants in SIU·C's week- ticipants. From lert . they are Mona Graveman. 
long ann ual cosmetology workshop must also Shirley Smiddy. and J o,'ce Emmons . 
Forest land-use not up to potential 
By Jo E . Saunders 
Student Wri'ler 
lIIinois has 3.8 m illion acres of 
forest lano. but only a third of 
the state 's limber produclion 
potenlial is utilized. said George 
Weaver , chairman of the 
Forestry Department. 
The average wooded-iand 
owner in Southern Illinois owns 
less than 40 acres and each has 
" particular ownership ob-
jectives/' W~ver said. These 
of ten incl u de forest 
management (or reasons other 
than timber productlon_ such ~s 
recreational purposes or 
wildlife habitats. 
Weaver also cited economic 
difficulties in the Illinois forest 
:;;,~"::? w~en"r1f~andff"'i~'; 
housi ng materials or mine 
timbers decreasc.c< because of 
recession a nd timber prices do 
not provide sufficient in-
ce.ltives, he said. 
Southern Illinois has a fairl y 
large number of good forest 
sites for commercially valuable 
species - areas weU suited to 
the growth of trees such as 
black walnut or white oak. But 
Illinois lacks good .• ~gressive 
markets fnr the t imbe!', Weaver 
said. 
Forest development in the 
state cons ist. ... mostly of primary 
...·ood pr(Y!ucts in the initial 
stage of .nanufacturing. These 
art:!. ... sed fur railroad ties, mine 
timbers and out-of-state ship-
ping. Weaver stressed a need 
for commercial production c( 
furniture and hardwood flooring 
in Illinois. " With each step the 
value increases very rapidly," 
he said. 
Wea ver believes that in-
creased production and 
development of government 
lands would not ha ve much 
effect on the private forest in-
dustry. The Shawnee Naliona, 
Forest. for exam ple. En-
compasses 260,000 acres, ~ut the 
public lands rrovide ", dif-
ferent mix 0 prodltcts and 
amenities," Weaver saId . 
Legislalion does not e:.ist to 
aUow the sale lIf government-
owned forest land. A sludy was 
conducted in 1983 to determ:ne if 
legislation should be passr.iI and 
portions of Shawnee s"ould be 
sold. but Weaver doe< not 
believe a ny further 3rthm will 
be taken. " I don ' t see how that's 
going to have substantial im-
pact." he said. 
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.\d eff eeti •• thru 
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CHEESE SLICES .. . .. . I;k~~ ' 
IN OIL OR WATER 
CHUNK LIGHT 
STAR.KIST TUNA . •. b '~~~l ' 
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: 
-ROUTE 13 EAST, CARBONDALE 




SERVE 'n' SAVE 
Sliced 
Lunchmeats 
Fresh Bay Scal'lops '2152 gal 
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.. Clullfled Informallon R8ta 
(3 Une minimum. approJimately 
15 WOrdl ) 
One Oay-55 cen" per Un~. per 
day. 
Two OI}Ii-50 cenll per Une. per 
day 
Tbrerr (!II' Your O.y .......... cenb 
per Une. peruy. 
Fh't: !hru E lgbl 0Iy..--3" per 
line. pU Oi,y. 
Ten Ihru Slneleen Oayt-33 
ent. per Hnt:. ver day. 
Twenly or !1ore OIY5-27 cenll 
per Une, per day. 
AU Classified Advertising must 
be typed and proce;sed be .... 12:00 
noon to appear in nexi day's jilIb-
liCJItion. Anything processed after 
12.00 noon will go in 10 \lowing day's 
publication. 
The Daily Egypti.n (,"lanot be 
rH ponliible for mor'e ... an one 
dav's Incorrect tnlenton. Ad-
n:rt.tsers . re responsi ble f fO!' 
checlung their advertisement for 
erron. Erron not the fault of the 
ad" ert15er . 'bich lessen the v~!:.o.e 
of the aJvertisement will be ad· 
j usted . If your ad a ppean J.o.. 
correctly, or II you wlsb to (':anc:el 
your ad . ca ll 5J6..311l before 12: 00 
noon for eanc~lIation In the nut 
day' s luue. 
Any ad which is canceUed be ..... 
expiration will be charged e. 52.00 
service lee. Any _ uncier $2.00 
will be forfeited dut' to the cost 
or necessat)' paperwork 
No ads wi~ be mis-d sdled. 
Classiflt'd advertisJn, must be 
~~~~~~~t!b~o~~~e 
Automobiles 
19;5 ~'ORD FAIRMOI'T. 4 d.- . 6· 
cvlind'!r At. PS . New brakt:::. 
niufOcl'. ·Hires . battery and more 
Asking $1795 or best offer. Can be 
~~c;b:~d~~ ;ite~~n~~~ ~ita~s: 
1970 VW BUG Red Excellen l 
.... condition. Rebull! engine. 54HI78. 
ii25AaJ84 
.J DH FORD LTD Verv 
depe ndable 549·7643 l\'eeds 
muffler $.J50or best orrer 
8257AaI84 
1!:;83 HONDA CIVIC. 4 r'.r sedan. 
5·s~. low milea~ a~. tood ~~~~~.nJ;~ ~~~~49 1 !.ft~~ oj !l~ 
8261 A.al84 
-19-;'-B-0-B-::-CAT-~-IE-R:--'C:'-ll RY . Guod 
bod '. Runs great. f' eed money. 
$8()() or best offer . 5::''9·3367 a fter 8 
pm or 8·10 am . &876AalB4 
19H TO YOTA CORONA . Good 
condition. 2 door . $6,110. Call 457-8878 
after 6 pm. 7975Aal84 
1968 CHEVY :1 4 to n pick up. 4 
s~ standard trans . with utility 
bed. Cab & bed rusty. 
mechanically sound. U50. 549-8168. 
8286Aa l84 
19;f DATSUN' door 1'10 $500. Call 
45/-88;8 after 6 pm 836 IA 311J:1 
DATSUN '75 B210. f,unroof . nice 
condition. $900. 549-3030. 767IAal84 
1975 FIAT X19. red with black 
:~. exce ll ent conditio~~a~ 
19;5 MUSTA NG. GOOD condition. 
B"I orler 549.()161. SI32Aal84 
~~:r~b~~~~~~ e~cI1e~r:h~~: 
' 57-7960 SI4ZAalB4 
73 OATS !'\ P ICKUP- ru.'C~" brakt' 
Jverha uJ . rust)l. S2OO. 5-49- IO'/J . 
638dAal84 
FOHD MUSTANG '77. F.'l(cellent 
~~I::~~. ~~1.~~r ~\Ooff~~~&'t 
after 5 to 457~. 8320Aal84 
UOOGE DART . i97" Good 
cunnll1g condition. S7'lO. Call 549· 
().t25 8321 AaOO4 
Parts and serVlc~ 
·\LTEHi,ATons & STAR t t::RS 
rcbuilt. Lowest prices 10 Soulhern 
ll iinois _ K & K Rebul lder 
Mari oll. rJlinoi s All work 
guaranteed. Call 997-461 1 
8(HOII!JOIO 
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KRACK'~ 
AUTt) iiePAIR 
We SpeCIalize In 
.... k.Worlc 
We are a Wagner Broke Shop 
& 
Tranaml .. lon woric 
Mon·Fri 8om.Spm 
Call for on oppoinrmenl 
60' N. III. Aw!'7.J.U. C.,Nn4e~ 
I Motorcycles 
YAMAHi' . 74 DT 360 In parts 
SiS.OO . 549--2747. 'i793Acl8.1 
76 YAMAIIA HO 400. like new. ani.,. 
i800 miles. perfec l condition with 




1977 14xS2. $6500. Ma rke t \'alue. 
$9300. Set up. ac. '''''ell insulated. 
Financial assistance, clean. 529· 
5852. Bt4SAcl84 
MOBILE IIOME 12xSO. two 
bedroom. central ai r . new carp€!:t. 
comple tely furnished . one mile 
from campus. $4250 or best offer 
549-1585. 8JOOAclB4 
MlscellCl!neou~ 
USED TIRES. LOW prices a lso on 
new a"d reca ps. Gator Texa\~o . 
529--2302 1501 \Y _ Main. 
Bi447AHd4 
FLOPPY DISKS-VERBATIM 
Oata life. Premium Qualitv. DS· 
~~0~~~usre:t~~7~~1550box of i~917~g~ 
:;;~::o'!~ 
Color. !'on ...... or COMO" 
TV & St.r_ R.""lr 
NEW & USED SETS 
;or sal. 
PICK 'S ILlCTRONICI 
5 •• 433 
H .. , '0 Pick ', 
low' , •• -k"';l1 
Rent New Color TV'. 
US-month 
TV REPAIR-FREE ESTIMATES 
N.w&U .... TV·. 
'or Sal. 
TOP CAHBONDALE LOCATION. 
One bedroo:n furnished apa rt · 
ment. 2 Dt:~r.lom furOl shed 
~Pa~~~~~: C~~~~::~'5~¥~~~~ 
CARBOI'DALE AREA ONE 
bedroom furnished 3nartmenl. two 
bedroom furnished a partm enl. 
A.bsolu tely no ~ts or walerbeds. 2 
miles weSI or C..da le Ramada Inn 
on old Rtl3 West. Call 68H I45 
DESOTO I'Ew TWO bedr oom. 
:~~~~~t"r~F~i~~!~~~iu~lf~~~n~~ 
va lue ,"ou 'vi ll find . S2SO a month. 
Lease' and deposit requi red . 549-
I 5.150. 74348a010 
CARTER\ ILLE. 3 BEDROO)IS 
Water and trash. furnished. $250. 
457-4000 a ft er 5:30 45i-8621 . 
. i747Acl8-\ I 
.. SPIDER WEB . .. BUY :J1'd sell 
(Pay .... nt Plan Avalla"I.) 
A-I TV 715 1_IIIlnolo Av._ 
SUBLET I'EWER LUXl:llY 2 
bedrooms. Furnished for 2 or 3. 
Convenient tocampus. 529·2187. 
i4 YAMA HA ENDURO 400. S:'iS.OO 
or best offer. 529-4880 7697Ac1B4 
used furnit ure and ;:tntiques. South 
on Old 51. 549-1782. ;62lAlOO7 
rmJ.I F UR;o.I ISHED 2 BEDROOMS. a-c . "AMAH A R-5 :l50cc. Quick . p~~~~~ "!V~:.s;(~ ~I~t orfer . mlAcl84 
19S0 HONDAMATI C 400 c lean. 
4.000 mi . $950. Will' ake a scooter in 
trade. 687·2210. 8882Ac184 
. 76 HONDA 2SO Elsinor Enduro 
~\f~~\6.'o\'-pa rls bi k'k.moc~ 
81 KAWASAKI KE 175 Enduro. 
Good condi tion. 5000 miles. Best 
offer 529·1739. i79IAc l84 
~~Xif~i~~~~ ne~~O ~ir i!s.J. g~~~ 
condition . $1000 529-2609. 
8370Acl84 
19a4 HO;o.lOA SCOOTER Aero 80 S 
~~ks old. musl sell . Bar~,"A~2 
I ' ___ R_8G_ I_E_s_ta_ te __ ----' 
OWN YO\1R OWN home lor $3500 
do ..... n. 3 bdrm home on li z acres. 10 
miles from campus C~ II 985-6602 
after 5:00or anV!lme wCt!kends . 
. 7907Adl84 
SECLUDED DOME & cOltage on 
~~f~Fa~i.\~:J~~ ~rk~~. O~~n!~ ~!i~ 
carry. 457-2978. 763 IAdOI0 
\LTO PASS. 3 bedroom. 2 baths ;;gfhs~~:e~e s!>5~~~ n&ii lf~f~aan~~ 
~~:~~~~e~'7~~~ 10~~~ 
["OR SALE OR rem, 2 houses : J) 
~R 1~.~~:Jr8~5~~~itoo\(:<~\~~: 
28.000 btu-S235 in good condi tion. 
Phone 529·3563 7633AfOl0 
GOOD CLEAN USED rurn iture . 
~~\~;er~i~~" t~ ~"~8~~~~ ' ~fl~: 
northeasl of Carbondale. RR 149. 
HursUL. Bush Ave. i93SAroll 
JEN NY'S ANTiQUr.;S AND used 
furn iture . Bl>Y & sell . Old Rt. 13 
W . . tu rn south a t Midlan d Inn 
Tavern. g03 miles. 549-497JsgA(OI2 
Ii CU. FT. AII ·refr igeralor with 
ice make r . portable di shwasher 
~~~~iW~~i.n~~~.toP. bo~~:r Anf~~~ 
JVC AUTO·Rl:. r UllN turn table 
~~~~i3~~~~~o~ ;~.t~~~~cellent 
82iIAf184 
:~~~1E~ET~SC31IS~~~~4 . ~~~J~~ 
3 AIR CON. gua renteed. Couches . 
chairs. appliances. house·hold and 
babv items. 529-38i4 . 209 Friedline 
Dr. ' 8J99A1IB4 
I ElectronIcs 
TRS·80 OLO R COMPUTER. OS-
9 svstem. C,,",k. 2 drives. "xlras. 549-
41 0-1 . 8290Agl84 
'\lear YM CA S. W , 3 bdrm .. VCR S01\')' IiETt\:\lAX SL 2-100.10 $!~~'_ 5~~-,~~e~=~il!520r:~er~~CJ : month~ ~ Id Must sell. 5390. :)29· 
Sale $32.500 obo • Possib~e contract 3941 8387 AgIB4 
lordeed) ~ ) I' . W. bighouse~ith STEREO SPEA KERS ULTRA ~s:~~~.si)g~bo~CC·~W~9~~)~f~:; ~;~S~\~st C~~r\~[sea':'~'. ~(arn~ 
S. 7727Adl84 terested : Ca ll .Jeff 549·5820 be t. 
1 
_
__________ ---->1 ween 4-6pm . Rl l7Ag184 I Mobile Homes 
"'De a r Customer' "'1IIIIIIII 
WE HAVE FOUR mobile homes. 
two 12x60 and two 12x50. l'\A.'0 a re 
located near ca mpus a nd a re 
::~~~;~.ot~~I~~~v9~ 
;559. 7432AeOI0 
t983 SC HULT 24·X44·. movi ng . 
mus t se ll ! Extra ins ulat ion. 
qua lity construct ion ; 3 bdrm .. 2 
bath : air. In nice park with pool: 
near lake . 549-4507. 7996A~I84 
!~~l~~~~~~j'ti~nfdwr;>hm:h:~: 
~..;oo. 549·2624 after 8 p.m. 
7832AellS4 
2-B EDROOM IOx50. Good con-
di t;nn ; furnished . AC. shed-$3000 
54~-:!292 . Sll3AelB4 
2 BE DR OOM. CHARM l f'iG . 
;~fa~'e~t~ar~rS~~a&'r arr~~~ 
pm . 549-1892. 888OAel84 
CA RBONDALE IOxSO. 2 bedroom . 
furni~hed. a ir condo and "as fur-
nace. call Marion. 993-8$;19 a fter 
5:30. 828IAeOI7 
10xSO TRAILER. NEW inside. 
&enus'.:~~11~~9~t~: ~~~~rbondal e . 
SI29AelB4 
INCOME PROP ERTY. 3 mobile 
nomes, I. acre land. In good 
condition. locale.1 1 mile past Crab 
Orchard Spillway. Live in one & 
refit others . Income $46S pet 
mon th. full pr ice $16 .500. Phone 
S49-(,4l12 days, 5-19-3002 aiker3~K~ 
I'ARBO:'>.DA I.E . SX34. GAS 
furnrH.;e mus l be moved . Sell 
('hca, S85tJ or best offer. S49·SI29. 
Someone who knows y,o'U 
knows me and has leol ned 
that Stereo nnd Televis iGI1 . 
Re pairs need not be eltpell' 
sive nor time·consum ing . 1 
make repairs for less . offer 
some day service, and offer 
free esti ma tes w ith a 90 
day wa rrantee . l ik e Ihal 
someone you k now . ca ll 
A llen 's T. V_a nd Sove . 
.. ~9·5936 Allen ..,j 






30 Day Ports And 
Lober Warranty 
~~ .
715 S. University 
549-1501 
I 
Regist.r to win a cotrlpl.t. 





Hwy 13 Coterville Crcu rood. 
905-6«1 
Pet. and Suppll.. .1 
~~dJ.a~n~o~'f~;s:$~.~~~ ~~~ 
1315 an~1ime. i653Bal84 
HUGE 2 BEDROOM apa rtment in 
2·year -old 4·apan ment building. 
on old 13. Laundry areal extremefy 
well insulated. centra air. $350 
lease. 549·3973, mormngs best 
INDIPINDINT LIVING J 
tl .... to Ct,mpu. 
Furnished private room w ith 
spacioul built · in desk and I 
lo r g. clo •• t . 52.-3S33 I 
THE SEST fOR LESS 
BOXER. ~ KC MALES. born 5-6· h~~::i~~~:;:t:c~r~~~ep' ~·inJI~:nftl&r.~.r~7~64raaf~r ; l eo.e & damage depo"r reoulr.d 
pm . i89JAhOO9 I ~~::::S;:2:50~p~er~m~Otn:th:N~0=p~e~ts=~ DAL~IATl ON PePPY M!.LE . 684-5316 
gl~·nss~~tedbl~od'ksii~~~: C~aKC 
regislered. $1 50.00 Call6lti-1073. I llnl". Cont,ech '0' ':111, !
:692Ahl84 fUln~~C:d ~~~!;, &Ac~::- :"" 
I I 
F REE KITTEl'S TO good homes. 
Call 68Ht;6. S143Ah lB4 
BIcycle. I 
)IEN'S SCHWII'N 10 sp.: S65 or 
best: ladies Sears 3 sp.: $25 or 
best. 684·2289. ii45Ai1B4 
TEA M :\lI YATA . 19.5 Ibs .. rever I 
raced. Co ncor seat. Dual ace 
brakes. more. $500. Rick 52ff·3607 , 
arrer 6 pm . 829iAi IB4 
MOVING MUST SELL this week. 
~ir~s clorfa·p~~~i;lta;:~t:.Ta11 ~\~ 
'iii4 . 8386Ail84 
[ L...-.. _Cam_era_. ----,I I 
2 'OLlGAR LE NS : fl J5mm and 
28mm. Canon mounts. $35.00 each 
or S60.00 for pai r . Coli 549-7192, 
ss.>2Ajl81 
I 'u.n.,h.d ElI ,,,. n<, Ap,> 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
COIPC I A" & I aund,y fo( ,I. I.(~." 
WaT er Iro~h PI( 1.. up a nd Sev.l" 
,ndud~d 
IrT'Ifo-,<H"ial Mecca Apan~ments 
408 S. Wall / Dol 
549-6610 
CARBONDALE AREA 
One bedroom furnished opt . 
Two bedroom fu rnished opt. 




2 m ile s west of 
Carbondale Ramada Inn 




L. ____________ ~I ~==~~~~~ 
USED F RN ITURE & antiques . AVAILABLE 
~~~~r~~~~y & sell . ~A:;"~~O FALL 
MOVING . MUSTSELLlhis week. SlOW. Walnut 
~"auh"ohga~yel~~O~h~~';,~S t~Obl:i \;S6 ALSO AV AILABLE 
~:~~~'4 drapes . roll·up bi~~'~l~ Eff iciency Apartments 
.01 E. Colleg8-.S7-7. 03 
Mu.lcal 
CO MPR ESSORS $190. T UBE 
gui ta r stands $1 5. tuners $30. P . A. 
renta ls & sales. recordi ngs. Sound 
Core. Your complete mus ic store. 
?s~.~1.l s land 715 S. ~r~~i:14 
~aTb:re~~~~tf ~~~~;; l~st~~~ 
cassette , il eadphone-s. 549-8030. 
Must sell . 83iiSAn184 
PEAVY 9 CHAN NEL power mixer 
with two moniters. $150. Sunn 
cabi ne t with fou r twe lve inch 
speakers for bass or gui tar. SI1'5 or 
best orrer . 549·J585. 830JAn184 
I ~o ! : 
1 Apartments 
.05 E. Colleg8-.57-5422 
500 E. Coll8ge-529-3929 









Furnished Apt . 
Luxury efflclencl .. 
very n_r campus 




"l~'\\ EJRolr Bt~Ple. ;lfi111~~~,~~t~~ 
li.ll1-:-prmg You pa, uill .:;!9·.l581 
. ,6i9BaOOI 
APT &. HOrSES clo!'c 10 SIl l 
j5s~ ' ;,. ~~'~~!' . fa!: SDr;~¥8B~~1 
LARGE fTH);I SIlED EF 
FICTE"\CY apt nt'2r r('("rcalion 
bUilding. w &. d. a.c. Summer 0:-
fall . low rate 549-3376 ('Ir· 9-68;1 
7660Ba I8'" 
-------
VERY :\'ICE I and 2 bedroom a pis 
available for fa ll. Also 3 lIedroom 
hous('s Ca ll 457 ·7019 R85~lBal84 
En' I ClE~CY APARTME:-il'S 
..... OR rent. Lincoln Village Apis. 
Close (0 camJ:.1l5 . Furnished. qUIeti 
~:~~O~~Jlph~~~ 5'!9~:{;)~~d . Fal 
8270Ba016 
:-IEII"ER : BR . I or 2 people. 313 
E Fret"lllail. furn . ca rpt't. a -c . 
S2.1O per ~o Pay b~ sem('Sler You 
pay elec-Inc & ", aler 529·3.',81 
775;B3001 
O~E BEDROO)t APT . partially 
fu rnished. a\'ail Aug. 15. $HO ver 
month . plus all uti lities 457·2,:;SO 
;664BaI84 
CO)IF.: :5EE-- E GYPTIAN Arms & 
)lecca ,.\pL Fully furnishN:!. . ac . 
water . n(' a r c amFr us . 510 F. 
~~ll~f~J,0r a ppoin men~~29B~  
VERY ~. -'E .! bdrm. a partment. 
Ve ry close 10 campus . H~nl 
n:l-0tiable . Must be clean ," qUiet. 
;j_ -5294 days of 549-7292 n~fl8t~3184 
FLRN ISIIED APARTMENT. 
~~~is r~~'l ~4~~~g · Si~:fJiB~~~' 
Glenn Williams Apts. 
NOW RENTING FOR 
FALL & SPRING 
Fully Furnished 
Efficiency 1 Bedroom 
2 Bedrooms 
Conveniently Locate~ 
Close to Campus 
510 S. University 
457-7941 
M l ' R P Il Y ~ B 0 ROO N E I 
In: OHOOM . air. all utilities 
fu rnished. tease and deposit Call 
684-6;;5. 837 1Ra184 
·no w. "~ REE l.4.N. 1 block (rom 
campus. 3 b<>droom 3n~ cHicienc), . 
Call 687-45i7 7535BaQIH 
AP~RTMENTS . 1l0L ES . 
MO BILE homes. from S90 to $400 
529·2 128 or ~ 4 9 · 55:\5 J & It 
Propert y Managers . 7977B3006 
IX XURY 2 BEDROOM furnished 
apartment nea r ('am~us. available 
~~!~~~:.I~an~~l:}: ~~4rs~l~ 
LUXl; H\- F l; RNISHED EF-
~~~;J~I1;'~l~f~ale;~ I~~~ft~de~{ 
absolu te ly no pets or watc rbects. 
call 684-4 145. i910Ba 184 
CLOSE TO CRAB Orcha rd. 5250. 
9S.~ 2f'? : a((er 5:30. 985-2045. 
TAKE IT EASY 
live I I J Blocks From Compus 
0 1 
The Pyramid.-l Bdrm 
low Rales 
Fall 
. UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
CALL KENT. 5.9·2.5. 
516 S_ Rawllngl 
OFFICE HOURS 
lOom -3pm Weekdays 
9am-12noon Saturdays 
Coli Antllme 
r PARKTOWNE I ~UXURY APARTMENTS 
P.rfect 'or Prafeulo_l. 
900 Iq . lt . plu. 2 b.droom. 
I air, carpet, patio or balcony, Iighled oH-. tr •• t pgrklng , leperate lockable .'orage, 
cobl.TV. 
located behind t;~rbondal. 
Clinic l 457·'·'! 
r61I Wright Property Management 
Carbondale's Rental Headquarters 
1195 E. ~Valnut Street 
phone: 529·1741 or 529·1801 
1 . Country C lub Circle, 1181 E. Walnut, 1,2,3 bednn apts , fum and unium. Moci.=, large, 
carpet, a ir. swimming pool , walk to University Mall and 5 minutes from campus. Undergoing 
exiensive renovation. Price ranges $235·$450 per mondl. 
2 .... lL UTIUTlES PAID! at Ivy Hall 708 W . Mill righl across the street from S:U. We have 
some furnished efficiencies left from $250-$265 per month. STOP BY the Ivy Halloflice any day 
Mon.·Fri . between 1.00 and 4 :3(}.·or call 529·1B01 for appt. 
3. LAST M1NlJIT SPECIAL- We have a 3 oedrm house just pa .. Amokfs Market for rent at $425 
per month. Available Aug. 15. P k dse Families Only. 
~*.**~*~~******************** FREE APARTMENT GIVE-A-WA Y ok ~ 
Come See One Of Carbondale's Nicest Complexes * 
Regllter During * 
OPEN HOUSE MONTH 
July 27 through Augult 17 
CALL: 529-1741 or 529-1801 
Or Stop By Office: 1195 E. Walnut 
WRIGHl PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
SUGARTREE APARTMENTS 
1195 E, Walnut (Behind University Mall) 
And register for a 9 mo. FREE lease 
To be drawn August 17, 1984 
EHldenee. (1) Completely Renovated 
1 Bedroom. (2) Swimming Pool 
Furnl.hed & Unfurnl.hed (3) 5 minute. from SIU 
$115.$240 per month (4) Walk to Mall 
~ * Must meet all qualifications as regular tenants 
'f( i.e, depos it, no pets , no children 
***************~***********X~ 
CLEAN . Qu iET two & three 
bedr('lGm apartment s . Close to 
cd III I>us. 687·1938. i884RaOlO 
LOV~~ LY 2 BED ROO M un-
furnished or fu r nished Air. carpel. 
cable. drapes . 529-2187. 684-3555. 
87818aOl2 
DUNN APA RTM ENTS -
f'l'H IISI-IE D I bedroom and c f-
ficlency a partments. Pool. tenni s 
court and laundrv facilities. No 
r,_lf I~~ S Lcwis Lanro 7i41-:!;~4 
3 BR APT . . -too W Pecan. $390 
e~riti~S~ ·529~~.r;li.s h ed . ~~B~&; 
4 PDRM . TOWNHOUSE. 2 bath. 
a .c .. unfurn .. a va il. no ..... . 404 W. 
Mill . $675-mo. Days 549·7381. 
Evenings 457-4221. 8i81BaOI!i 
SU BLEASE : CLEA N 2 bdrm .. , 
bathroom. di shwasher . pool. quiel 
~fi('~~!~ ~~~~~.~~~~.Iude~ 
ii29Ba 1 8-1 
I On. 2 fem a les needed for Fall · 
~~~~l\)y ~~~~~I :;:i~ o~~~ra~:i 
529·5608 82498a 184 
2 HOOM .~PARTMENT NEAR 
center of to wn . s hady lot. deck. 
ba ck. yard swi ng . A\'ailable . im · 
~~.Iate l )'. ;49-3973. B~2~~a~ncf,~ 
F UHN . 3 BDR 5390. Inc. moS! 
uti! Hcdecora tcd . Consider 2 for 
5300: 2 mi . S. No Pf'ts . 45i-7685 . 
i 972BaI8:1 
--------, 
LO ~: TO CAMPUS. 2·bedroom . 
very clean . spacious rooms. hard-
woOd floors. private screened-in 
porch. Free heal. water. gas . $100 
per month Ci ndy 529.34~_973Bal8-1 
. ICE :, BI::OROOM. funished or 
unfu rn ished . All util il ies pa id. good 
loca tion. 684-5470 827BaUH 
NE W TWO BED ROO, 1. l\ear 
fi~~.~~;Pe~!a~~'i _~~~s. ~~~a~~-
2 SOR)1 PHIV . a~ .. s love &: 
~~!~\,: . fr~i~~e~~~49S. 5'256r.rl~~~e 
message. 812; Bal 84 
ONE BDRM FU IlN . No pets or 
waterbeds 5165 pe l' month .. \ <: -
~1f~:nfc:fg~~atjons- CCtl !&!~rt:~ 
TOW:mO SE. TWO BEDROOM. 
furni shed . :l --C-. one block from 
campus . PI .)ne 549-43J3. 529-4.54:11 
a her 4. 5385-mo. 828iBd 184 
F URl'\. 2 BEDROOM apt. on W. 
Oak Street. 5250 a month . 45i-6166 
o ' E IlEDIlOO I CLEAN . fur · 
nished. CIPS gas-electric_ Giant 
Ci ty Road nca r mall . $160 549-'344. 
CARTEIlV ILLIo: EFFICIENCY 
APAnT!\tE~TS . furn ;shcd . a ll 
~~~!~~~l~.i~k5!~i3 m~:;~t~ ;ll 
2 IlDll~1. CA RPETE D. furn . 
utilit ies incl . 2 bdtm . house also 
available . ;\o dogs. 457·29:18 . 
GEORGETOWN APARTME~TS 
FUR:'<J ISHED or unfurnished for 2. 
3. 4 pcorle. Very nice~ Disp~· 
~rs5~ 10· :30 dai ly. 529-i~£BaOI2 
C ARBONDALE. UN· 
F URNISHED 2 Mdtoom . We ll 
maintained spacious. Q.uiet a rea 
behind Carbondale Climc. Lease. 
457--17-';. 7654Bal84 
SPACIOUS FURNISHED OR 
unfurn ishe d one bedroofll all 
electric. Quiet area . Ca ll 457-;):!76. 
1BEDROO~1 . 211 E . Frceman -
f~~t 5~~~~~ed . Sl60 .00nl:B~84 
NlrE. NEWER 2 bedroom. 516 S. 
~:f'!:r: a:c~~~-rs:f~~' 5~srs4~rn-
~HOUMK '1 
REALLY NICE SIX bed:oom . 2 
hath . furni shed house \'~ " ea r 
~~~f~tSeIY a~~i1~t~ o~m:'ate~~: 
cali 684-4145. 7885Sbl84 
5 BEDRO "M PARTIALLY fur· 
nished. 2 baths. edge of to" n. $500 
~~~~~r.sit . Kennedy Re;~~~~i 
~\.~:i,Ii~~~~~";;:~~~Of~~~Sh~. SI2 
mI). lease :;29·1539 i742Bbl84 
C I~SE TO CAMP US. Extra nice. 
cleaned . 3. 4. and 5 bedrooms. 
Furnished. insulated. 549-4808. 
7706BbOH 
~I~~r.~~g~!hy I;~r~~~~ ."~~e~~ 
trash plck·up pro\!ided. S375 per 
month . lease a nd deposits 
required . Call Pa ul Bryant Hen-
tals. 4:;7 '5664 after 5pm weekdays. 
anyti me weekends . 7iOO Bbl84 
F OU Il BE DROOM 
newlv redecorated . 
Rigdon 5t 457-7427. 
HOUSE . 
404 W . 
7756BbOI4 
3 B ~~DRO(}M UNFURNIS HE D 
ho usp . Fami ly ro~m . fireplace . 
~~f~s"~~rh ~:S~lJor! ~fJ"i1o~'~~ 2511~ 
$4 25 per month. Wright ?ro~rty 
~l a nagcment. 529·1r.ot or75~5M~ 
604 N. CAR ICO. 3 bed"oom un · 
furn ished . 5390 pe r month . 12 
n~~~t,h leas~v~e~sit r~:~e:i~ ~"1anag{'ment. 5~'1801 or 529- Pi 41. -
7696BI>OO9 
~;d~J\~~e~~{ G~~ JStanC 45¥~~5 
llam ·Spm. i659Bbl85 
;~~yRrem~e?~?6~~\\" . ~~e~~,~ ' 
15i-i427 . i755Bb('i14 
-W9 N. LNII·ERSITY . 3 bedroom 
unfurnished . $4:;0 per month . 12 
rne~~th I cas\\. ~cr.slt r~~~cder~~ ~Tanagt'ment. 5g -1801 or 529-r741 _' 
-- --:::-~c:::---:-:-~r~l~~l . x/·~~;\~~i~.~te~~~~ 
S4 25·mo. Accepting a pplication. 
-157-5358 after 5 pm. 8851 Bbl8-1 
; BEDIl(lOM HOUSE . ;06 S. 
~~::~i l~~~~j4~I~se LO ca mg2!1~~r84 
NICl-:. CI.E.";'; . :; bdr m house. 
Low utlhtles . reasonable rent Call 
549-74Hi 8136Bb184 
2 BEDR OO M HO'JSE . 304. 306 
Pecan. Year lease. 549-8142. 
8lnBbl84 
2-3 BEDROOM" miles South 51. 
appliances included. unfurn ished. 
~sit required 5250 pe81~OB;I:;ii 
VII,. NIAR CAMPUS 
3 bedroom 
furnished hou.e 
JUlt r.m ..... I ... and 
all new furniture 






404 w. College 112 
.. 06 S. Un l.,..nlty .. 
210 Hospital Of . 1&2 
502 S . .. .,.. rldge (bock) 
:J3.4 W. Walnut (eost s ide) 
CALL 
529.1012 or 549·3175 
CARIONDALE AREA 
2 8drm. turnl. fo,-d hou.e 
3 Bdrm. furnllhed haUl • 
.. Bdrm. furni.hed hou.e 
2 bathl , gov't wTtOth.ri.ed 




2 & 3 l~rooms. A-C gas heat. 
wa lk to StU. A\'ailab\e i\Uj 15th . 1 
5-19·1315 or 4Si-6956. i651Bbl84 
5 BDR 1I0USE. It82 E . Wzl! uti 
2 mile. we.t of 
Carbondale Ramada Inn 
on old Rt . 13 W •• t 
Call 
684·4145 ~&ri~CI~~~s4~~°:i3~·. 51~bO~~ I 
Daily Eg) ptlan. August I . 1984. I>age 15 
~1~~L 6~c ~;r:uo ;afC~~ro~x;,rsa I 
J. urmshed Insulafed i'Jo pelS 5-'9· 
4ROti 8789BbOH j 
FOR LEASE · F RNISHED 3 1>--1 
house-a-c • 3 r~p. students· Sl 80-
~~o54~~;~.t plus UlilitlCS8 Ii~7q~~ I 
=; BDH M HOUSE. 1176 E . Walnu· . 
SI55 a month each. "5i-'~1 BbOlS 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM house near 
~~~9~G7F per m"nt88~~~7~ 
QU IE T. PRI VA TE 3 bdr cOlla ge 
g~a~e~~~~: n~c';.i~2 1 g~~:I I~~V_2J:'S 
. . . R289BbOIO 
~-BEDROOM IIOUSE. now. I', 
ba ths. rurnlshed. (,('nlral air and 
hcal. clo~(' to campus and 
l' nl\ ('rsit" Mall. Call between 
lOa m-flpm 'Mon-Fri . 5~-~OBbO.8 
3 nOR . 610 L \·('amor~. $140 a 
month Heat and watE>r mcluded. 
~~~51g~lo~e4~~~~~ mor~~ei8 
)!1·HPHYSBORO. 2·BEDROOM 
house. nice. quiet neighborhood. 
Lease. deposit. ~o pelS. S2:z5.mo. 
{\8,-4289. 83i4Bb l84 
~f7:;D~~'~ ~~Ij'.,;~~ )1~I!'il ~~f! 
r\ugust 10 529-5294 . 8403Bbl84 
FOt: R BEDROOM P LIT le"el. 
ThrC<' ~pl(' need one more 5135 a 
month a ll ut ilities paid 4~;13J~1l9 
BRAND NEW . 3 bedroom . ~'. ba th . 1500 sq. ft .. Cull basement. 2 
decks. garage. energy eHicient. 
quiet loca tion. !-55O. no pelS ! 549-
39;~. mornings best. 83908 
CHAR MING O I\"E BEDROOM~' ?:;I;d~~U~~ U9~~:I~~ near ~~~[ . 
~ICE HOME. AIR 6 very large 
bed rooms. Two blocks' rrom 
outhern Ca mpus . Ver) com-
fortable. P lease call 4:;7-4:;22. 
? BEDROOM BUNGALOW. Close 
to Rec. Cente r $280 Avai lable 
~~~ ' I ~~~~~ 2c;,rr t • Ff~:e"~~ri~\~ 
1539 i675Bbl84 
3 BEDROOM NEAR Mall . Best I 
off e r . Pets a llowed . Ava ilable 
Augu, ' 10. 529·5294. 1H02Bbl84 
inR~sR~~o r~hOU~f i2a;~~~tg\e~ I 
reasona ble. grad . s tuden ts 
f29~~~[eU~1 ft ~ ~ 1 ~f~~o~ ul\~~tinlis 
and weekends. 8148Bbl84 
HOUII HUNTIRS 
1·11 kdroom. 
Ho u ••• ·A~r'tm.nt . 
54'·"" 
lambert Reaht·700 W. Moin 
Evenings·Weekends 
S..· .. 71 
Hou .. PorR.nt 
.4 bedroom , brick. sauna, 
fire place , 3% baths. 
Double car garage 
CALL 
n.·l .. 2 or 5~.114'. 
3 .. droom 6. Sman.r 
202 N. Poplar 205N. Sprlng.r 
4081 ~ 407 & 408 Ch.rry Ct.I 
!04 Ash 2 S l' l ogon 
405 E. Fr.-man 411 E. Fr .. man 
310 E. College 6IJ'lI N. Allyn 
4OOW. Ook 700~ W. Willow 
602 N. Ookla nd 500C S. Hoy .. 
CALL 414 W. Sycamor. 
5 29 · 1082 or '49·3375 
Now Rent lnll for fa ll 
Hou ••• Cfo.e to Cam pus 
Newly Remodeled 
Furnllhed or Unfurnished 
Bigger ~:~~~ry 
t 5 Bedroom 509 Rawling. 
sea LE II., 
.4 Bedroom 401 E . .... ,.r 
~.... 
..o9E. Fr .. mon 
205 W. Ct.rry 
113for .. t 
~-402 W. oa 
""N. " ,..", 
--IQ6 Ie .F· .... 
.t05 Ch.rry 
S03 Hay • • 
otei W. Cell. ,. 
205 N. Spri np r 
400 0010 
511 Hoy .. 
WlHAVI_IMALUII 
HOU ... ANOAP ... T ....... 
..... ea-. 
,....327' Of" JH.ll .. 
Page W, Doily Egyptian, August 1, 1!OI4 
TOP CA RBONDALE LOC 1"ON 
wo bedroom ( Irn ished house. 
three 1>cdroom furnished house. 
fo ur bedroom (u ruished house. 
,'\ bsolutely 0(1 pets or wale rbeds. 
Call 684-4 145. 7392 BbOO3 
VERY NEAR CAMPUS and extra ni~e 5 bedroom hJrnished hQuse. 6 
ned room furnished houSe. Ab· 
soblelv no pets or wa!erbeds . Call I 
684-4145. ;3'}4BhOOJ 
CARB ON DALE AR E A TWO 
bedroom furn ished house C' nd 
th ree be droom rurnis llcd house 
::~~~~.rtT~~~rl~ Y\\~~rJ ~~ 
dale Ramada Inn on old rt. 13 
\\ est. Call 684-4145. Lease th"1 
)Iay 31. 7388BbOOJ 
GET TH E RE NTAL ho me you 
ha ve se H'ch ed ror without the 
landlord nasslcs. A va ilable August 
lor Augu t I:;. Three bedrooms lor 
$400 a month . Ca ll Centurh 21 ~'~~~CS~'~:;II.I Y for lease r~~~ 
C;rl~~n tY~eY:rn Po~ Ri~~i~~me~?Y ~'ou ' lI get a ~e~ lI y nice place to live 
while you (In Ish school and your 
parC' nts quit pay!ng rp \\' c can 
show yo u how In \'ery (:asy to 
~nOd\~~~be l:t~~~ao~eia1r~en~~~;~ 
~e:n~ury 1'1 House or R~~ 
)IODE R:-I J.4 BE DROOM 7.oned 
~~~'~~ I(~~.iZash~ der;~e8~:::1 ~~~:h: 
borhood $:;50·mo . or te r ms . ~~r~}l f, rterences requ~~B~19~ 




CDALE -3 BD RM .. stora ge 
~g~·86f:r'1~~.Ck po~i S;ir84 
COALE 1 ML. ~orth 3 bdr m .. 
ca rpor t. s torage bldg; ., fenced 
baCkyard. ai r . newly rcaecora ted 
in ten or . 549-7867 or 5~~BblfH 
REI\"T·P I RCHASE OPTION 3 or ~ 
oc-droom nice h.>me 529·2128 or 549-
5535. 7970 BbOO2 
TWO BEDROOM IlOUSE. ur· 
nished or unfurnished. close to 
campus & Unh'er -ity Mall . a very 
quiet nei~hborhocx.. . :~ lovely yard 
~:~~~/;~ 5~~~t'n 10 ~~&'rn 
!lOOMY 3 BE D !lOOM hO'lse on 
S\·camore. :Ie mile to campus. 
one year lease. Aug. 84 to Aug. 85. 
$.-I05-mo. Gas hea t. large yard. 
?nujr!i~~~'~~~~. req~B~~~t 
VIRY NIAI CAMPUS 
AND 
IXTIA NICI 
6 bedroom furnllhed houle 
with 2 bothl 
5 bedroom furn ished house 
with 1 Y, ba th. 
and gov't weoth.rized 







2 Bedrm. furn llhed houl e 
3 8edrm. furn l.h.d hou.e 
.. Bedrm. furn ished houle 
5 aedrm . furn i.hed hou •• 
6 Bedrm. furn llhed houle 





1'\'") BEDROOM, 4 miles south . 
~~~~ean . no pelS. gO:;o1Sab(;OS 
FOUR CHAMllE R LIKE bedr oom 
~i:::e~o(~ i lI~t rnp~~i1~~s lin~ 
eluded. ~5H334 . 840CBbOI9. 
M"bJl. Hom.. .1 
MUR UA LE HOMES ,~ C.~ 
bQnda le . SW c ity li mitS. 2 
bPdrooms. 12 na lt. wcst ~furdale 
;~i~~j~~gll:' c~~~~~' o~ ~~~~t:~:n~ 
no nighwa\' or railroad trafhc. 
I r ostle ~s refrigerator . 30·g <l I,," 
water heater . 50 foot lo~ s. trC'eS ar;tj 
~~~:~~: l~~~~e;~l~'n e~tl ~~tt~re:' 
anchored witli s teel ca bles on 
concrete pier . na tural gas rang~. 
water heater & rurnace. 2-ton a ir 
condit ioning. nigh t lighl i.nsz 
6~P;::~ dd~\'~![.r~t d~d P,;;~';;~I 
refuse pickup. Avaifable J une 1 or 
~~~~~35~e~~' ~~~5~i.t ~i~~r~~ereac:~ 
now We also have apartments . 
TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION 
1\\'0 bedroom rurnished tra iler . 
~~~t~r~~·. ~~lr~~1l.5~~~~~3 
COALE. r';!CE 1' ''60. 2 bedroom. 
fl.: i nished. ai r Ca ll ~ 2663 or 4:;7-
7802. 7B:?5Bc004 
THREE BED ROOM 12x60 i I~ 
baths. good condition. 2 miles rron' 
cam~us . Semi ·rural a rea 5210 a 
~~~~50 L::~;:lg~JhlS i t ~m~~10 
EXTRA i\ ICE 2 bedroor l. rur -
nished . ca r peted a ·c. cable TV. ~uiel park. 1 mile from campus . 
~;~~: . to .:hoose from '8~3~~i 
2 BEDROOM. 11 -: ba th . air cond .. 
s hed. ru rnished. water & t r ash 
incl uded . Pri\'a te lot. 549-6598 
evenings. i673BcOO3 
2 BED ROOM . SOUTH WOODS 
Pa rk . 1 mi. from IU. Furnished 
~o u~~.n ~ 15~~rpet, A~6i~~~~4 
WA LK TO SIU from this very nice 
home. Carpeted. rurniShed. ,front 
and rear bedrooms. underSlnned 
~~r~~~~I~~~5~~Por ~~.~7~~t. 
C DALE NICE AND clean 12x60 
19G6 Monarch $3500 529·$8;8 or 529· 
3920. 7751Bcl84 
1&2 BEDR00M MOBILE homes. 
~~~th . ~~~~~iE~:S~ ' ~~t::~o 
2 BDRM . BEH IND Fred's Barn . 
nca r J ohn A Logan. $1 50. 457-
' 33' . 8890B<015 
'NICE 2 BDR .. ca rpe le d . a ir . 
cable. close to cam pus. extra m· 
sulation. ca ll457-4705. 81148(' 184 
CE DAR CR E EK ROAD. Two 
bedrooms. shaded lot. small court. 
Water . trash remO\'al and la""n 
care included. $190 per month. 457-
6047. 8245Bc~84 
\ IOBI LE 1I 0 ~,lE·SU BLEAS f: · 
12 x52. 2 bd . . fu r n .. central a ir . 
Univer s ity He ights M HP. (Wa rren Rd .l . $17:; · mo. ($100 
deposi t ). 549·S880 or eve. 457-8771. 
'3 BEDROOM . I'~ ba lh Irailer for 
sa le or rent a t Carbondale Mobile 
Homes. $225·month. 549·3071 
SINGLES. ONE BEDROOM Apt . 
frunished. A·C. Very clean. qUiet, 
i!,°cle~~' i~' ~~~~. t::a~~ t~~l~~ 
('ast or Mall on Rt. 13. $l65-mo. 
Phone 549·6612 days, or :;49-3002 
a fter 5:00 pm. 8868Bc016 
'LOWEST PRICE AROUND! $135! 
Ca rpel. air . ru r nished. Sharp. 
~~~m~~~~w.atura~IIs"h~I~ 
3 BDR. ·ALL electric. water and 
trash inc luded. 7 mi n. rrom 
~.pus . No pelS 457~I~Bi~l4 
DON'T PAY $$$ until you see our 2 
bedroom clean rurn ished trailer. 
Only IllS! Some utilities. 5-19-3850 
AVAILABLE FOR F ALL. 12x54 
mobile homes. Air. lots or shade 
~~.c1ose to campus. No ~B:~l4 
SMILE ! HAPPY DAYS a re he,!, 
again. SI35 ! 2 bedrooms. You won t 
r:ul~~;'!e S.!9~~ice . GOi:l~':~~ 
:-lEAR WO DY HALL. 2 
bed room . Il ew furnace , AC 
available. Some utilities included. 
SZ/()-month . 549-4226. 8141Bc003 
r- ROST MOB ILE HOME Park . 
Available now and rail . 2 and 3 
bedroom . Na tural gas. a -c . 
~~=n~r157~~I.ities . stla~~l~~\~ 
··1' ·· 
I ) Ya~ wa nt ,",ua li ty ~OUJ i"g 
2) You lik. ce ntra l oil conditioning 
3) You hoi. high prices 
.. IYau lov. washen & dry.,. 
·.THEN •• 
! ) R.nt 0 Woodrufl Mobil. Hom. 
6) R.nl 01 com~fi l iv. ro!., 
7 ) R6:l 1 0 1 South.rn. Nolson . or 
Ma libu cour's 
51 R.nt wh il. s. l.et ion lOlls 
~ ~i call 
'Nooaull leo""", 457·U21 
PARKVIEW 
Is Now Renting 
For Summer & Fa ll 
·#talkInll dlltonce '0 SIU 
905 E. Park Sf. 
OFFICE IS OPEN DAILY 
FROM 1·5PM 
529·2954 
I SOUTHERN )10BiLE Park . ~r~19·$r7~~~ ·~~~hd~·. ~752 
;'49·850s or ~9-71.w ";'7i)4BcOO3 
2 MI. EAST. 2 br . rurn i~hed . I 
~ilfn~s0rl~l!.5~~~r;~fss~ ou iWY 
7759BcQi}1 
2 BED ROOM Fe .. ·RN'SHE[) very 
close to campu~ (lr S Poplar 
a~~~~\'t sS 2~~ ~~;ed~~org~h l ep:~1 
Br\,an t Renla1<:.. 457·5664 after :;pm 
\\,pekd:lYs. ar.ytime weeki;no~\ic I 8-4 
FALL EXTRA NICE . 2 bedroom . 
F'urn ished . P rtvale setti ng . AC. 
House insulation. 549-4808. 
8192B<O I ~ 
NEW 14 X60. 2-bcdroom. I I~ ~!h . 
t~~~~al ~:~eNO ~~~~ar~~i{~~: 
549-0491. B<O I4 
1 & 2 BDR. No peLS please. 457-
8.1:;2 7777BcOl'; 
NEAR rEDAH LAKE . 1 bdr .. :2 x 
55 emlrurnished. !'haded lot. 4.5 
~~·"'l~ .uf Arena . A\'ai1 ',fr;~~c ll~ 
I PERSON TRAILER in country. 
$13,1; per month . Includes wa ter. 
~1:~~~~4~~.~~;sh pick uPm~~~4 
COUNTR Y LIV ING $l50-month. 
2 bedroom mobile home located I 
mi. passed Crab Orchard Spillway. 
f urn ished. a ·c . clean. ~ o pets . 
Idea l for 2 si ngles. Call 549·66 12 
days or 549-3002 afte r 5 P~i60Bc006 
LOW COST HOt:SI:-iG , summer 
ra tes. Different locat10n. Check 
with Chuck'~ 5294444. 7i08Bc016 
ROYAL RENTALS 
Eff. Apt.. Fall Rote. 
511 S. Loga r, S155 
SOl E. Co l! e ge $1 45 
512 S. Hays S1 50 
Fumished & AlC, waler & 
Tra sh Pick Up Furnished 
2 Bd rm . Mo b il e Ho me s 




All locoted at Ton Tora I 
Mobile Home Pork 
clo •• to olrport. 







Locked P.O . &ox 
Fr .. Bus to SIU·7 trips daily 





c ' n .-\I...t-: ~EAn CEO .. \Jt Lake ' 
Room. J 
1 2" ~~ T",o Bdrltl -Alr-CarJiort -
~~r~d~ ~~d5~~.~~rl\'alr ~2~~':4 
CARB" NDALE . 2 bdrm fur -
nished. ~-c. fre(' water and trash. 
Excellent cond F084-2000 8285Bc184 
TRAIL~; IlS FROM Sil O 10 $200 
monthly , In Carbonda le. nea r 
campus &- s hopping. 529·2128 & 549· 
553;;, 8.1638('008 
---- I IOx50 CLEA '. CAR PET . ~~~~rj couple pre rerred83j~Ctt:4 
---TOW~, &. COUNTRY ~~ . H. P 2 
bdr . 12 or 14 wide. carpeted. a-c, 
natural gas fu rnaces, s torm 
~~~1~t~: t~11e:ifi~o~:dR:nt:i~I: : 
833-5475. We maintain our homes to 
your satisfaction. 82918c184 
UN F L'RNISHED 12x55. TWO bdr .• 
OPV~U~~ e$l~' ;,~: ~I~il~~.~o~ 
mo. Also single rate. 45i1'rnsC184 
2 BED IlOOM MOB ILE homo. 
PRIV '\TE IlOOM" CAll · 
BO:,\DALE. (or men and women 
5- tudents in separate :t~;:!"tmcr.ts , 2 
blocks ("om campus, \,'est College 
Street W\rth of lIril\'crsit v Librarv 
You ha \ to kc\ to a~rlment and fo 
vour priva te'room. You ha ,'e you r 
own private (rostless refrigprator 
~;n~,~~nr~ ~rtc~~n i(~ g:f~. :~~hI2 
lavatories. with other students in 
I~~~~e.a ~a:,~reCk\tc~~~Y 'ca~i~~Fs~ 
booksheh'cs. T\ ' in lounge, pay 
telephone., washe r & dryer , COCa -
Cola ma~hinr security light s . 
l'tili ti es inc . .. H:te in rent. very 
economical. $13u.00 per month . 
A\'ailahle J une I or after. ("311457· 
;:15:: u i :;:;:; 5iil Signing leases 
now. wea I SlJha \'eapa rt'r4~~~dOO I 
IJv IlM 1l00MS DOU,BLE is SII OO. 
~i.n~1;u~rl:~Oin~~nIO~,~rii~~e~~5ft~·11 
students welcome. Baptist Student 
Ct " ' e r. Campus Drive. 4~~~rcioo5 
AV AILABLE FALL. F UR· 
~I SHED . block and I ~ from 
~~r~S54~~oo~i l i lies pa~J~~~o 
M.4. TURE MALE TO ~hare home 
wiLhin walk ing dislance of cam · 
R~~:. S~~~~t plus utili~~t2'B~~~~ 
FUnNISHED PRIVATE ROOM in 
~~~~~f~ i;~r~d~S~tmtf:s~~;: :;:~· s~~de~f~~'-1. & ai~'I ~B~~84 
1 & 2 bedrooms . Nice. clean .. II Z 
miles from campus. Immechate 
occupanc\, . Reasonable ra tes. No 
pelS . 549-0272 or 549-0823. 8318Bcl84 1
3174. 8276Bd002 
INDIPfNDlNT LIVING 
Cl .... to cio"'PUI 
\I, Block Irom Wood y Hall 
neo r .hop. a nd bonk . SIU 
"ICE. CLEAN. n\'o bedroom, 
~rJ~a5~e~M~'0~;~~~~~istance to 
8319Bcm 
14x52 2 BEi'iROOM~· 
~~~r\~~~'il~~sf~~'~I~~ ' Days 
approved . South . id. over-
look. campu • . Furni.hed 
private room a va ilabl . with 
bu il~ -in de.k and large ciQWt. 
No pelS; .upply fd l 
r.te rence • . Graduate. and 
Iniernat ianal. welcome . 
7,. S. Unh,erolty Aw • • 
52'·3833 
~~~a~~~~l~~?~~;Gra~~~d~~r~~ 
students -·ASAP . Quiet at · 
mosphere pref£:r :-ol! . 1-2: 7-352· 
0732. m:;Bel84 
FEMALE IlO O MMATE S 
NEEDED. Garden Park Acres 
~~~ 607 E Park A\·e. PA6~~::i4 
:~r~:e? l soo:r.mt.t e f~~dfaalf.~~~~ 
~~d~e: ~~i·~?~JOohk~_~~~. ma jor 
ii67Be l84 
NE ED O;~E ROO MMATE . 
~~:'~:rs.r~ft~~e~fos~o~:~a~b~ 
SIlO a month 1-233·7960. 81 19Ber84 
TWO ROOMMATES NL£DED 10 
fiJI nice 5-bdrm . house close to 
t:i~rTt· &2 C~~I~~~'t~-~~n~~~: ' 
I-firth utiii ties each. 505 S. r orest. 
8110B<184 
~:~t~~~~~~~:'::;~c:~~~: 
fur ni s hed house. Good locar ion 
;J~~e:k~s£erri \~~~e~~~r:~~ac~~ 
utilit ies. Calr BiIl 529-5486 ( Hm ) or 
453·3307 (wk l. 8885Bol84 
" EMALE ROOM~'ATE WAN· 
TED : Responsible. studious . non-
smoker. SI 50 I ~ utilities . Cable. 
gas. A-C. Quiet. No lease. 457-i315 
~eske?~~~l i!~-2461 (m~~7f:I)it 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
for exira nice 2 bdr. house. Very 
clean . $140 a mo. Call Mary at 457-
~~~e~I~;. ~~~~ s~a21~~r~i:( 
457·7740. 8871 Bel84 
ROOMMATE FOR TWO bedroom 
house $140 a month ' '2 utilities. 
Call 529·2128. Ask ' :>r John or Rich. 
8858Be184 
FE MALE . "ON ·S MOK I NG 
fh;~eu~~tf~~~1~~~i~~~ ~:~: ~~ 
~~~~~;.I~~;~-~~~~I~~~!fl{{i~r; 
Ca ll (20 1) 267-625 1. Mon .-Thurs . 
after 6 pm . 8282Bc007 , HOUSING 
_A_llabl. 
facs.-a .... ' ... Fa ll 
c.... _ Satelli t e TV 
• I & 2 Bedroom A,,<hored 
• Nocely Fumoshed & Corpeted 
Energy Saving & Underpinned 
NICE HOUSE . QUIET area . 3 
bdrm . house, needs 2 more. 
Serious students only . non-
I I s m oking pre r. 5'9·0203. a ft e r 10 
' 
__ __ R_oo~~ate. . p.m . 8135BeI84 
- ----' ~~~~Dma~~~~;fI ~if:eD~ol l f~e: 
• ~fl loundromat Foc:ili ties n~~i;g ~~~fc~N~~OaO~1~~~To~ Non·smoker. neal. qUill. Joe 549· 
' la ve a place to share? Contact us 6.')40. 8134Bc l84 
• Natu,ol Go~ 
• Nice QUIet 8. Cleon Setti ng .:U 502 W. Sycamore. Carbonda le. r ol l YANTED Call 45i-8784 . i0618 e184 ~"s~~:~E2R~~~1:uTre~ 2. mi les 
• NCOJr Compu~ 
• Sorry N o Pets .A.ccep!~ 
fOt ""Oft! ,"'ounoloO" 01 '0 'lot! .: 
FE LE ROOMMATE NEEDED south . Very nice . lfnfurms h;ed . ant1~ace to iive. 439-3095 after $t45-n.o . Call J.49-4149. K~fk!r~ 
5pm. Ask for Lisa . i964Bc006 
_ : 457·52" Open Sat. 
F ALL GEORGETOWN . ONE 
.... entty-.... 
....... - .... 
G Warren Rd . (Just off E. Po'" St .) ..... s.-.---.& . 0.' •. '. 
&':;~~~~s ~~i f~m~res~ 5~~d:i; 
or 684-3555. iG84Be(H4 
THREE GIRLS NEED roommate. 
I ~~~P~;~~d S~i':.~:OO~~~s . from 
MALI8U VILLAGE 
NOW RENTING 
FOR SUMMER AND FALL 
Three Locations 
Rent Starts at $165 
1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Homes 
~2 & i4 Wides, locked mailboxes , close to 
laundromot. Special summar rates . 
Satelli te dish w ith MTV and FM channel 
and HBO ava ilable . 
2. 1000 E. Park M~blleHomes 
12 & 14 Wides close to campus , close to 
laundromat. Cableviskm available. 
3. 7 10 W. Mill Aportmto1ntl 
Two bedroom , ac r oss street from 
campus . Medeco lock system for extra 




NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE. 
bedroom. Lewis Park. ;"eginnin 
fall. MOre ir . .,. call 529-5807. 
8302Bel84 
FEMALE GRADUATE TO shar 
rurnished house. washer . 4r)'~r 
microwave. etc., $175 plus uullues 
.t!i7-2505. 8378Bel84 
NO !> · SMO KI NG FEMALE 
r roommate needed. QUiet trade 
park . $75 month plus huiJ utilities 
Senior or grad. preferred . Pel!; ok 
Call Kim at 457-8497 after ~~el84 
~r~liilERH~~~~".~17~a le .Ng~ 0 
: includes ut.ilities . Call evemngs 
457·2937 8382Bol84 
e 
R OO MMATE NEE DE D 
A. S. A. P. with or wilhCiut plac 
~~~:~~oo ~i:.~:no~~t.uc':ll ~~~~~04~ 
5781. 81%Be l84 
10 NEEP ONE MORE roommate 
s ha re fOlJr bedroom house. $10 
plus utilities. 529-2582. 8404Bet84 C Duplex .. 
CAMBRIA 2 BEDROOM dup! 
i 170-month plus deroSil. I ye 
lease requi red. cal Cent~ 
House of Realty_ Ask fl'r Dla 








M CAilB OND ALE 3 BEDIlOO 
duplex with central a~r. w~~ er 
$f~ :l~i>n~~~~ 5~-~~~ k. 
7717Broo< 
RURAL I B£DIlOOM. E lecl ric 
sh 
84 
~rc~~~~~~r~fs1f~~~~;;.\t & tr 
8120Br 
ew rEDAR LAKE BEACH area , N· 
duplex . 2. bedroom.. ful! carpe 
high e(flclencL~Phances. a-<: . l. W· 
~i9~~~~ups . mf). 45=f o~ 184 
I' s DUPLEX F O R RE NT? Th 
heaven sent ! Plac~ an ad with 
DE classifiE'js. 6590Bfl84 
Ihe 
cond .. unfu :nished: ';ate;~&ira-~h Cenrcr Achieve Program IS now 
furnished . Energy efficient. 549- takhlg a ~pli ca ti o n s for tuto r ing 
6598 evenings. 79€7B fOO3 re!sitions for Fall '84 . Must have a t 
east a 3.0 GPA and ACT on fil l!. 
OFf" S. 51. Extra nice 2 bedroom Contac t Joyce in P u;liam IUP. 
on large toLS . Gai d('n s~t. carpet, {mornings) . 8269C184 
a ir. lots or stor<1,e. was ,er &: diyer 
~~ic~:fo:fi~~!~~?t-a ~AT~~ hook -ups. CV..6 om kitchen. ap-~~';~nt;<i~lar:ferr~~lifot seeking a graduate a l!lsi :; : to 
teach two sections of matlle .lics 
604' , BILLY BRYAN. 1 !Jedroom Fa ll semester . Apoli r.a nts need ~~r~~~~ r~;~d!::Sirr ~~~~ : ~~~: ba~~§r~~::l~~ ._~ge~iiJi 
Water and garbage paid':1!'right apPlic~ons to techn .f "· fie lds . 
r29~ri4~~ M~;.d'; ~ent . 5~~~:~ ~~~~ii~e DDe~g~~t~~h:~rye~t 
Tpch nical Ca reers , Southern 
, VERY NICE NE W 2 bedroom " .ois University at Carbondale. 
duplex. Ca rJ>C:ted. AC. and deck. t..... rbondale. IL 62901. s lue is an 
Near Cedar I.ake . Ca ll 457-8672. a ffi rma tive action-equal 0P-
leave message. 814OBI184 1)()l1 lJ ~ )' employer. 8275CI84 
- -
2 BDR. WITU ca thedral ceiJings, WANTED : DELIVERY P ERSON 
well insulated. A-C. deck . South App1t ;f) person, Quatros P iZ74. ~ 
51. 2 years old. $350. no pets ! 549- ~ente:'~~~_~i6~ampus S~~~rA 3913 or 457-8672. R389B fOOl 
NEAR WOOD Y HALL. 1 ior 6 JANITORIAL IN CARBONDALE 
~~~~~~~i~~'m~~~rc~~'r~!~~ area 20-25 hours ~r week. Must be 
Semi furni shed . Some ut ilities g~f"~~~~~iao~l ~~~55~Oa~~~nr::: 
included. Will negotiate. 549-4226. te.rview. 8304CI84 
r I HELP WANTED : STUDENT I Bu.ln ... Property secretary-receptionist. 50 ""pm. I accurate ~PiSt. Morning wor k-~~~. f~T}~ic;nn1d~~eflrr1y CA IlBONDALE, DOW TOW~. Student Center Director's Ollfce, 2.3i5 sq. ft. . Lease or rent. 306 S. 
Ill inois Avenue. 457-5438. 457-5943. 5.16-3351 . e,·1.3O. 8848C184 
8780BhOI3 
TUTORS WA NTEIJ FfJR F inite 
BUS INESS LOCATION NO Math. If interested. call S36-1068 or 
D£ti~I~~~alJs~nt it out th~~~~h~~ ~~R ~~~~s~~. 1.~a~;~jthlie~r~~g 
meet 5~ hours per week. The rate 
! Mobil. Home Lot. I ~:~IJ~~ef~~u: t~~orni:~~::~eri ~ or B in Finite Math. 790-1COO5 
ROXANNE MOBILE HOME Park. !uM!-iWih''Um,j., I Close to campus . Quiet. water , 
~~~~ic~~~~n~n~ai~u~~~~~~~ LOOKING FOil A job? Lisl your 
;~~~:bl~.V Sorra)~~O n~~~a: ~~! qualifications in an employment wanted DE classified ad. 6592DIR4 
south Higta ..... ay $' . 549-471knBI007 \-urMtJejW.Ij.WI C DALE NICE SHADED 101 in a 
quiet park . 525-5878 or 529--3920 . 
ii92B1017 
TYPI NG RUS H JOBS a nd 
R':'Hd'.tB!I ,*1 r egula . Cassette tapes tran -sc"ibeJ . Termpapers . t he~es -dissert at ions. !:x)ok manuscnpts . ~~I~i~i~~i'n~d~;;i~~~~~~~~ ' 
IMM EDIATE OPENINGS FOil 3374E077 
Barmaids and Dancers . No t'x- TYPING CHEAP. QUALITY pcr ience necessa ry. APP:X .at a nd f"as t Work . Electr ic ~~~~~J~I~ . Motel. 825 E 7~:~ Z:~tf~~~~. Papers. thes~l ~~ 
TE AC H ERS POSITION DAVIS CONSTIlUCTION : LARGE AVAIL\8LE ror teachers who a re or s mall jobs, we do it a ll . Low will ing to ~o outside their f~e ld ~or prices Cree estimates. 457-8438. d~~~:~:e~':e'd°:g~ ~~~~c:v~~~ 732SE038 
~~deet~~i~~~{y Ee~~f~::~Bixe~4~ REMOVE UNWANTED BODY 
Communica tions lui ding. S '~-C. ~fnlr::s\~I. ntrd=:~~~~l:~~ 
. Carbondale, IL 62:f01. 7709C014 7:513EI84 
MATURE WOMAN NEEDED r' >r TERM PAPERS, THESIS, Housemother (Live-in) for 40 ~~~j:~\~ ~ ion1 t Br~su ~t~ec~~g~f~ member fra terni ty on SIU Cam-~us. Cont.act A. T. 0 . . 109 Greek equipment ) CaU 54H226. 7!)"'?9E002 
ow. 455-$781. 4S3-?7?4. 8892CI84 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL WANTED : COOK FOil 4O-member for race and body utilili ng the on~y fraternity . Exg:rience in budgets ~~~:~a~~~~~PDrnva~d A~;3!.~~ ~~ and food or erin~ necessa r y. Contact A. T .. 0 . . I Greek Row. lhe HaIr Lab. 529-3905. 7824EOO4 453·m 4, 453·5781. 8893CI84 
- TYPING , ThE OFFICE . 409 W. P ERSONAL CARE ATIE NDAN,!\ 
,\lain Sl. 54!t-3512. 7556EOO7 t~~~e"et'!;n~~~~~ ~l7l~dr~~~~I~ :rYPING. WORD PROCESS.1~G , pm . 8250C184 (letter quality print.er l. editing. 
WAITRESS WANTED : APPLY in book indexin~ . ~nenced . Rates 
~rson between 2 & 4. Tues-Thurs. on request. 57 . 7626EOO7 
uatro's Pizza. 222 W. f"reem~n. AUTOSEARCH-compuleriz~ . 
rbondale. 8295Cl84 classified & database servIce In-
PO S ITION AVA.1LAB ·~ E . troduces free auto IiSti~ thru 
VO LU TEER Su~rv~sor-Tr11l:aer July, Ma rion 997·5~. EOO9 
~0:0:~e;~encll~~~n~~6T~enll~~ LAWN MOWING " yard servi~e. Able to do most outdoor m3:ln-~.f~~ult~~n;n~~~ I~f ·r:E~~WK: tenance jobs : trimmlnf' c1eamng 
a 24~ur crisis Khone servl~_ ~light hauling . Cal Mike 457-Qualifications : M .. _ or B .. A. 1.0 . -oe-rore 10 am . 8092EOIO 
hum a n service h~l~ With .e~-
per : ~nce in l!IUperVlslor. & cnsls ClIlLD CARE LICENS.ED homo. Inte r vent ion prefer r ed . ~ase Former teacher f. ro\'ldes. safe. 
sa1arrl" $14.000. Excellent. fnnge healthy . enjoyab e learmn~. & 
loving environment f9r )our c I!d. ~~;el~ . E~~~~ op~~~~ eT~ For more informatIon call IrIS. ~mewency pro~am Coordinator. (618) 893·2852, Cobden 7652EOOS JCC~ l C. 604 . College, Car 
~dale, IL 62901 By A"&,,~l~ 
Coun .. lln.'lnfo' .... tlon 
an 
FACULTY P OS ITION IN Com· • Preg nancy 
munication Disorders and 
• Birth Control Sciences. Lecturer, I year . t~nn 
W!pointment. S~lalt.Y : Chnlcal- • Herpes 
esea rch Au iolo~ I S{' . Teach TIM W.lln_ Cent., 
c l i n ic a l - re sea rc . Oriented 5~1 nrad uate &: underg raduate 
~~~~ii~tH~~e~'~dic8~rr~ 
.. II ",""RIGHT ~~~li .O IW:D~on~;~~ . R~'(h.at~~ : F,. . pregnoncy '"';n~ 
I conti"-"'tiol 0'''''0''''. mun ication Disor4ers & ~Ien~. 
,.'·279_ Southe rn illinOIS University. 
Ca rbondale. IL 62901, (618). 4s:J· _ .frlday 
4301. Southern Illinois Um".:erslty. IS 10 a .m. -4 p .m . 
~~ti:u~m~~gc;~r~itY-Arrl~~g~~ 2" •. "" 
Daily Egyptian, AugUit t , 1984, Page 17 
, ',', ..... 
Illiteracy is expensive in U.S. 
SPRA Y ' :-': Bl'FF (' Jrs pa intPd S210 
~~~r~glee!;~~~~.~~. \'m~~J~~~ 
~EEU fl_ PA PER tvpeel: IBM 
S('lectr ic , (asl ana accurate. 
gu .. renteee no l'rrors. reasonable 
rates ~49-2258 . 8366E0l8 
~EED GARAGE TO IlEi'T for 
storage in Caroondale. negotiable. 
995·9789. 8262FI 84 
WA;\'TED TO Bl'Y Class rb~!t. 
gold & Sl l\'l'r . broken je\l ci T\" 
cO'"!I ~~~I.in.~7~1~ Coins~IF'·OI6 
jWWIWiii!"lhM I 
BALLOON BOl'QUETS. SI2.50 
and SI 5.00. We deliver . We also 
~rr\~~d!~~'~~[~~ tpa1fi1~fa,~~::: : 
Crazv Cooter Clown Service. 45i· 
0154 : TTl' our nfW Ghostbusters 
Balloon l3oquet ~ 83911184 
B~' Debra Colburn 
Stafr Writer 
If you can read and un-
dersland th is r. ewspape r. 
consider yourself lucky . As 
many as 25 million Americans 
can 't read or write. Another 72 
m i llion a re functionall .... 
ilh:erate. the U . Department 
of Education says. 
lI1ite r 3cy is more t har. an 
emba rr assing inconve ience. 
Each year th e national 
economic loss due to the 
problem is about $225 billion in 
los: industrial productivity. 
unrea lized tax revenues, in-
naled welfare rolls and crimes 
related to illit eracy. Illinois 
odes . a publication of the State 
i.." te racy Council. says . 
" IT IS estimated that 75 
percent of the unemployed have 
inadequale reading s kills . More 
than 60 percent of the nation's 
prison inmates are illiterate. 
About 40 percent of the people 
with inco. :es undf'r $5.000 per 
year are consider ed func -
ti o nally i ll itera!e." the 
publication notes. 
"P!\rt of the new emphasis on 
adult education is a result of the 
president's ackncwledgment of 
the problem and hi s en -
couragement for a positive 
response." Don Stnck lin , 
regional supennlpndenl of 
schools. said . 
" The fo r ma t ;on of the 
National Literary Cnunc.: and 
the encouragement of states to 
develop I'teracy councils of 
thf"ir vwn ! resJ)l1!"1 e tf' the 
prouiem is a good way for the 
public to become aware ard 
respond to it." he said . 
A Fl'RTHER step in the 
enl ightenment of the public" ill 
come during Adult Literacy 
Week. set for Sept. 16 to ?.2 . The 
week is the result of a r!!SolUlion 
sponsored by Rep. James 
Kirk land. R-Elgin. 
Kirkland 's resolution calls for 
the following : 
- An in-depth study of the 
problem of illiteracy . 
- Better r ecognition of 
e xisting adult education 
programs. 
- To have ~dult educalion 
included in the dialogue th,' is 
building and ~wing on involving 
the condition "f education . 
- F'or adul t education to get 
adequate funding . as other 
educa tiona l areas do. 
A literacy volunteer con· 
ference will also be he ld during 
September. The purpose of that 
confe rence will be twofold : to 
teach sta ff to become vol un teer 
coordinators and to teach them 
how to ltach other volunteers 
to help ,-dults learn to read 
a nd wflle. Kirkland said. 
"LL OF this activit IS m· 
tended 10 draw more a'ttention 
~ir~~:ns.ro~l:m"aidccS,'-::~g a~~ 
about 90 administ rative sites 
statewide that offer a dull 
education services. 
" I think this problem needs to 
be looked at in te rms of 
receiving adequate funding . As 
you have morp and more peoI'1~ 
that have reading problems th.t 
work in the marketplace. you 
have to a djust the educational 
prClgrams to meet those needs . 
Reading a nd wr iting skiBs a re 
more important in this high tech 
communicating society than in 
a straight labor socioty," he 
sa id. 
In IllinOIS alone. :\0.000 to 
40.000 s tudent . drop out of high 
school e:Jch yea r . Thai means 
one Otlt of every five who enroll 
in ninth grade drop out before 
they r ... ch the twelfth grade, 
Kirkland said. 
Illinois has a" estimated 2.5 
million people with reading 
problems . In the 32 downstate 
counties. about 1r;(J.OOO people 
haven ' t completed eighth grade, 
s aid Rod"ey S . Dinges , 
educ.tional specia lisl in adult 
continuing education at the 
tate Board of Education . 
D1:-1GES 5 ,\10 that a person 
who can' t read or write a simple 
sentence would be cons idered 
il!iterate. while a person who 
can't read aboVe the fifth grade 
level would be cons idered 
functionally illiterate. 
" When we try to t""ch an 
adult ho',y to read and write , we 
are trying to take him back 
through something that should 
have been I ... med as a child. 
SeIf-concept pla ys a big part in 
the learning process ," he said 
To help combat the prohlem 'If 
illitera cy, a n I11l flfJlS I.lt er acy 
Holline w.1I b<.'gln Sept I The 
toll fn:.."t! hotline WIll enable lhl! 
public to I)hlc:lin Inrhrrna tmn 
about literacy progr(lm~ In lht:l f 
ar a . 
Wieman conference to begin Aug. 16 /"!@-liW3WW'-1 
ADULT ~~~A}Vt~So .INTIt. 15.VI D E OShOWS·~ 
SEKA·HOLMU ·TOfI XXX STA RS 
'A.I. APCIlHUI IH tt.U:: OJ .uILOI "'(; 
821 S Il. AV CARBONDALE 
NOON ·5:00 MON -SAT 
Th e philoso phi ca l a nd 
. thet.\logica l teaching of the late 
Henry 'ielson Wieman. a n in· 
I ternat :onally famous scholar 
'"ir,j[.]ifjiiBtl [ 
and former SIU·C profes',lr, 
wit) be the "ubject of a four -day 
conference to be held Aug. 16 10 
19 in Ca rbondale . 
The t984 Wieman (' ntennial 
Conference. held to com -
memorate Wieman 's birth. will 
consist of 11 sessions. Guest 
~tO\·IKG Ai.E· 30 gal. fI sh tank . 
furniture . kitchen appliances and 
utencils. books. unu!"ied misc 
Items and much men:: . aturday 
spea kers will incl ude many 
Ameriran and internat io: 'al 
philo ophors. 
Le \l. is E . Hahn. professor of 
philosophy a nd chai rma n of the 
Wiema:-I Centennial Planning 
Commillee, said the theme of 
Ihe conferenc e will be 
" Philosophy of Cceativity as 
Crea tive Interchange - A 
ritical Analysis. ,. 
Hahn said the conference 
Aug . 4 . 8-~209 N pringe8316KI 84 '\' For commuter, it' s either-oar: 
I' [ I h e p ick s a k ayak over the b UfS 
II" , 'E O~IETHING TO give CHICAGO ( AP ) - Gray public-serv ice corr,mercials for 
.lwav? Okav ~ Take advantage of I mnrmng light hangs over the charitatlle organizations · that 
the DE- ch 'sifieds . 659"31'111-' urba n skyline as Mica h Marry other Wise would not be able to 
leaves home for his downto\l.'n afford such dn expense. 
_ .. ~ loffice. but the traffic and " You are s"rrounded by a -;'!"tl'!ii'~ crowds th~t vex most com- hugeexp:liIseofwater. andyoll ~....,. . _ Imuters don t plague hIm - he a r e riding through 1l In 
. . ' _" paddles to work in a kayak . something that is only 2 inches 
RIDE STuDENT !RA1\SIT 10 Ma rty 24 leaves his North wider than your hips: ' he says . ~~~~;foTt~r~~~~i~ ' ~~p~~.b~j~~ Side ap~rt~ent each summer " To your right ;s the fuzzy 
Finals Wk. Returns Fri. Sat SUA. morning for the short walk to outline of shore and to your left 
A~g . 17.18.19 Onty $39.75 Ro~nd- Belmont Harbor and the six- there is nothing at all. and the 
!r!.p · l~~k~hse ~~Ti;J/l:~~ ~r.I;' : mile, h<?ur~long paddle along only thing you havp to get you 
11 :30-2:30. 529- I86Z. S38IP 184 Lake Michigan an~ do.wn the where you are going is a p,,~dle 
Chicago River to hiS high-rise and your nerve_ You are 








His vehicle is a light , slim alone." 
boat 19 reet long and shaped like On many trips. Marty has 
a sultan 's slipper. It weighs only found his nen'e as necessary as 
45 pounds and its only cargo is a his paddle. Three-foot waves 
s hip -to-shore r a dio in a are not -JnCummon on Lake 
waterproof sack , a life vest and Michigan, and one memorable 
a briefcase. Its only power morning h. had to keep his 
comes from a handmade West orange and white torpedo-like 
German paddle that unscrews boat aright amid 9-fool waves . 
in the middle likea pool ~ue. 
" a 's a special feeling, " says SurprisinglY, the two major 
Marty , whose non-prof i t dangers in sea kayaking do not 
business produces videotaped include drowning. 
GTE asks for cut in free calls 
I General Telephone has tiled a 
re<juest with the Ill inois Com-
merce CommiSSIOn that would 
call for changes in the com-
pany 's directory assisla nce 
procedures. The changes would 
bring the company's policies 
more in line with other llJinoi 
telephone companies. 
If approved, GTE customers 
would be aUowed two directory 
assistance calls for locations 
within the area code each month 
at ao charge. The. ourrent 
monthly a llowance 15 five . 
Customers would continue to 
have a monthly two-call 
allowance for other area codes 
in Illinois and inlerstate calls. 
The request also asks per-
miSSion to raise the price for 
caBs over the allowance from 20 
cents to 30 cents . The company 
a lso requested an Aug. 17 ef· 
fective date for the changes . 
Mall Book Fair will feature DE exhibit 
I 
The Daily Zgyptian wiB have 
a specia l exhibit a t the annual 
nivers ity Mall Book Fa.r 
Saturday. . . 
The exhibit will prOVide In-
formation about the student-
produced newspaper that gives 
on-the-job tro:\ir.ing r~r J' our-
nalism and advertbing stu ents 
in t he School of Journalism . 
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wou ld attempt to place 
Wie man 's ph i loso ph ical 
teachings into a modern con-
text. with ar.:ll\"ses of \\' ieman's 
work in r e lation to other 
philosophers. 
Wieman taught at SIU·C for 
a lmost 10 years In the t950s a nd 
t960s. He died in 1975 at the .ge 
of 91. He donated most ~f his 
unpublished works to Morris 
Library, thus starti ng the 
library 's Special Collec tions 
section . A window displa y on th~ 
second noor of the library will 
be devoted to Wieman a nd hiS 
accomplishments. 
The opening session ~' ill be a 
sympos ium on "Meta phor and 
Crea tiv itv " in the ba llroom at 
the Ramada Inn . Illinois J3 
West. All ether sessIOns wiU be 
ht::Jd in v:srious rooms of the 
Student Center. 
~o co-.j~\I.. Wednesday 
Tall Paul & Da Blooze 
BECKs (It or dk) 95, 
~~~~ Thursday (,0 
Tall Paui " Da Blooze 
' afOR I:. 
7 oz bottles 3/ $1.25 
Friday & Saturday 
Combo Audio 
EMi Recording Artist 
Drafts Special of the Week 
8-10 254 
hll f//rt> /'''/! 95C 
10-2 5~ 
ttangar ttotllnv 549·12]] 
Here's what's going on in Olympics Wednesday 
l!lS-I SUJ11ll1rr Ol\'fnpks 
Srhl' (!u)p of E\,(·iHs 




.\l I.os Augl' lf's 
Canada \IS . 'icaragua./' p.m . 




West Germany vs Australia. 
12:30 p.m. 
Egyp~ vs Yugoslavia . 5:30 
p.m. 
lIaly vs Brazil. 11 ~ .m . 
Group B 
China \'s Canada.1jJ.m. 
niled ~tates \' Uruguay_ 
7:30 p.m. 
France \IS pain. I a ,II , 
Boxing 
At L.A . Sports .\ n'na 
2-5 .,J.m . - Prelims 
9 p.m.-12:30a .m. - Prelims. 
Cycling 
At Dom ill gul.'z H ills. Ca li f. 
1 :30-6 p.m. - 4000m in-
dividual purs uit semifinals and 
finals : Sprinl quarlerfinals : 
POints Race qualification . 
Equestrian 
AI San Dtego. Ca lif. 
1-9 p.m. - 3-day Evenl -
Endurance lest. 
Frllcing 
Long Beach. Ca lif. 
Noon-9 p.m. Me~'s in-
dividial foil prelims. 
c.ymnast ics 
Ai liCLA 
1-3: 45 p.m. - Women's op-
tional exercises. 
8:3U- ll :1'; p.m. - Women's 
optiona l exercises. team finals . 
Handba ll 
At F ullr r ton. Ca lif. 
9:30 p.m.-2 a .m. - Women's 
team round-robin. 
Fir ld Ilock(' \' 
AI East Los :'\n grles 
;\l r n 
Group e· 
II a. lll. :! : 15 p.m. 
Holland vs New Zealand 
J :45-9: 45 p.m. 
Pakistan \'s Kenya 
Great BriL:&in v.:; Ca nada 
Women 
II a .m.-2 :1 5 p.m . 
Australia vs West Germany 
":" 5-~ : 4 5 p.m . 
Ca nada vs Uniled Sla tes 
END: A year of triunlphs is over 
Cont inued from Pagt' 20 
Lew Harlzog. Hartzog, coaching 
his last Irack learn al SIU-C. led 
the Salukis 10 a fifth-place finish 
al Ihe NCAA nalionals . Fans 
were lhrilled all SeaSl}fl with lhe 
performan es of the 1.600-meter 
relay team of Pal':-y Dunca n. 
Tony Adams. EI"j, Forde and 
~!ichael Franks . The qU2rtet 
eslablished a world 's besl time 
in the event late in the if'!door 
season and continued lheir 
dominanct! during the outdoor 
se~son . Despite not having an 
indoor facility in which to train. 
Harl zog made Ihe besl 'Of the 
situation and somehow nad his 
tea m ready for the outdoor 
season . 
HAHTZOG'S team was so 
deep in talenl thai it'. hard to 
point out just a few . Chris 
Bunyan. Edison Wedderburn. 
John Sayre, John Smith and 
Stephen Wray ,,'ere all vital 
cogs in the success of the squad. 
There were olhers. and Har tzog 
apprecia ted everyone of them. 
It was a great way for Hartzog 
10 end his 24 years al the helm of 
the Saluki track squad. He was 
na med Ih- NCAA track Coach of 
lhe Yea r for the second lime in 
thret' -" t:ars , and Jl was no 
surprise. 
Women's cross counlry a nd 
track Coach Don DeNoon was 
ano th e r who jus t bega n 
scra tching Ihe surface of whal 
coul~ be outstanding seasons in 
years to come. De oon got 
steady improvemelll from a 
young a nd un tested cross 
country team in lhe fall , Ihen 
guided his track learn to a 
victory in the Illinois In-
tercollegia tes and :i lhi rd-place 
finish in thp GCAC. 
Race set in Murphysboro 
Last. but certainly not least. 
was tile baseba ll leam. Coach 
Richa rd " Itchy" Jones saw his 
learn flounder badly in the early 
going. only 10 watch them come 
In strong 10 win the M VC. The third annual SI. Andrew's Parish Feslival 5,tlOO-meler run will be held AugusllO in Murphystioro. 
The race wi ll begin at 7 p.m . at lhe corner of Seventh and 
~lult,orry Sll'eels. Medallions will be given to the firsl five 
male and female fi, ,shers and to the firsl three male a nd 
female finishers who are members of SI. Andrew's church. 
t was an unforgetlable year 
and it is hoped that the success 
will continue. Tha nks 10 the 
coaches, the a thleles and uthers 
who I"llayed imporlant roles in 
putt ing the Sa lu ki ath letic 
program on solid ground. You 
gave us a memorable and ex-
citing year in sports. 
The firsl 200 registered participants will receive a T-shirt 
purci ,ased 'hrough The Jeanery in Murphysboro .. 
Registration cost "'ill be $6 if received beforE Aug. 6. $8 if 
received after thal date. For furlher informllion, contact Ken 
Carr a t 684-3997 or 453-3311. 
JOG: It's good, 
physicisil says 
Continued from P age 20 
10 avoid the heal, ana said Ihat 
running every day is not ad-
dsable. 
.. ! don't think running ever y 
day is necessary for good fil -
ness." Perkins said. " I think 
thr£'e or four days a week is 
sensibip.tinless they' re seriously 
lhinki ng of running in a 
marathon ." 
II'h :le Perk i" believes 
running is good for ih" ~'Ody , hp 
said runners shouldr. l !gnor~ 
other aspects of goot'. health just 
because lhey run . 
"Ru"ming is not going to save 
a body"that's being ambushed 
by improper eati ng habits and 
improper chemirals, " said 
Perkins. " Rui'ning is just one 























CIPS SERVICE APPLICATION 
If you will have need of Cent ral Illinois Public 
Service Company electric andl or natural gas serv ice 
during the summer and fall sem e'sters , YO" must ap-
ply in person to have your service connected. 
if you plan to live in the Carbondale District , which 
includes Carbondale , DeSOTO, Dowell , Elkvi ll e ond 
Makanda , yo" .nould apply fo r service ot our 
Carbondc~", office 01334 N . Ill inois Avenue . 
'four application should be mode at leost two 
working days prior to the des ired date of service 
cohnection. No telephone appIicxJtions will be oa:epted. 
In muking application , you will need personal iden-
tification , such as tOl!r drivers license , SIU identifi · 
cation cord , or othGr acceptable identitko!icn . 
CIPS offices are open from 8:30 a . m . to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday , except holidays . No service 
connections will be mode outs ;de !nese regular 
working hours . 
CENTRAL ILLiNOIS Il1rE1 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 
________ .. __ (Clip and Save) _________ ~ 
.'Iool'rn Prnlathlon 
At Orangr (ounty 
Noon·3 p.m . Shoo'ing, 
running. 
. 8·9 p.m. - Shooling. running. 
Rowing 
.'-\1 \' r n( ura. Ca lif. 
10:30 a .m.- I :30 p.m. - Men's 
a nd women's repecharge. 
Shooting 
At San Bern ardino. Ca li f. 
Noon·7 p.m. - Small-bore 
rifle .- three posilions : Rapid-
fire pistol. 
Soccer 
Yugoslavia vs. Canada at 
Annapolis, Md .. 7 p.m. 
Ca meroon vs. Iraq a t Har-
va rd , 7p.m. 
Morocco VS . Saudi Arabia at 
Rose il~wl. IQ p.m. 
Wes t Germany vs. Brazil at 
Stanford. 10 p.m. 
Yolleyball 
AI Long Ileach, Cahf. 
Women 
Group .\ 
Chi"a . I p.m. 
Japan vs Peru. ~ : 30 p .m . 
Wa ter Polo 
AI :Vla lihu . Ca li f. 
Ca nada vs Yugoslavia, 11 :30 
a .m . 
China vs Holland. 1 p.m. 
Brazil vsSpain . 5:30 p.m. 
Greece vs U.S.A., 6 p.m. 
Japan vs Ita ly. ; :30 0.m. 
A Tasty Meat Entree With The 
Purc hase of Our Vegetabl.e Buffet Bar. 
4 T asty Entrees to Chouse From Nightly. 
Coupon Expires Aug . 12, 1984 
L--------No limit coupon.----·_-'---" 
FIRST 'N' FINEST ... ALL YOU CAN EAT! 
VEGETABLE BUFFET BAR! 
C hOOH from ... nUlfnioul 'n' delkiou . ... pc)faton ... oom ... grlf ..... 
Man . ... pinfo be.n . ... c~ ... broccoli . ~. ch .. eM NUCe ... plU5 3 
.... Iy and nou rithina brada. .. com bread ... rol ..... frah baked 
bUculu! 
7 Oily. A Week 
Enjoy AS many In.. 
.~ you like .l2.99 
Served 4:30 10 9:00 P.M. $2.99 
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Juan Samuel 
homers in 9th, 
Cu~ out in 12 
rSQorts 
CH ICAGO (AP ) - Juan 
Samuel knew a ll along what he 
wanted to do. He did It all a n~ he 
did it wetl. 
" 1 was looking (or a breakillg 
pitch and he hung it. and I was 
going to stea l:' said Samuel. 
who generated the Philadelphia 
Phillies to a 2-t victory Tuesday 
over the Chicago Cubs in 12 
Innings. 
Wilh two outs in the ninth , 
a muel homered to tie the game 
for only the second hit off Cub 
End of the summer 
brings to a close 
~ a year of triumphs 
IT WAS about a year ago 
when all the excitement s tarted . 
A new school year was begin-
ning. the leaves were changing 
colors and foot bait was in the 
air. It was the perfect way to 
begin . -
When the first week of school 
started, hardly a nyone knew the 
excitement that almost every 
Saluki sports team would give 
their fans. 11 was a yea r of 
successes anu triumphs:both on 
and off the field . 
football provided the foun -
dation for t.he remainder of the 
yea r . former Coach Rey 
Dernpsey guided his team to an 
unexpect~d a nd unprecedented 
na t ional ehampionship. The 
Salukis dominated their op-
ponent ; en route to a 13-1 
record . Dem psl'Y won the 
'1issour i \'ali~y Conference 
Coach of the Year Award for his 
hard work a nd t.he results he got 
from it. 
TilE EXClTE~IE"'T in-
creased with each week's 
victory. Cries of " j'~ow ' bout 
them Da wgs" could be heard 
th roughout ca mpus each day. 
finally , lhe " alukis reached the 
.'<0. { ranking among I-AA 
schoo,s. They were beginning to 
gain much-deserved recogni tion 
on T V s tation a nd in major 
newspapers. Peopl" b~gan to 
wonder whether the dr ea m 
would com~ t rue. 
Dempsey a nd his players 
were not about to let their i i:i ns 
down . The Salukis breezed 
through play,.f! opponents In-
diana State a nd N~vada -Reno 
be fo re c ru s h ing West e rn 
Carolina 43-7 in the cham-
pionship game. Quarterback 
Rick Johnson 's pinpoint p.ssing 
accuracy and Greg Shipp's four 
~~.".~efo~°s,~ c;f~:;'o~~~ i~ 
(ootbai! tf}3m had L'egun the 
year in fine fashion . 
DESPITE NOT being a major 
sport in most people's eyes, the 




good deal of s uccess. Second-
year Coach Bill Cornell got solid 
performances from Chri s 
Bunyan. Edison Wedderburn 
and Mike Keane throughout the 
season. SI U-C upset many 
favored opponents and further 
established its reputalior, as a 
solid cross country team. 
Coach Allen \ran Winkle's 
basketball team was in the 
h(3dlines a lot. tc<!. Van Wink e 
guided the Salukis to their first 
winning season in five years. 
finishing at 15-13. It will be ha rd 
to iorget the Salukis' home 
victories a g ai n s t MVC 
power houses Illinois State and 
Wichit a State. Van Winkle 
showed just what could be a 
:aste of many good things to 
. ~cmp during the 1984-85 season . 
A:>iD HOW a!lout Coach Cindy 
Scott's women's basketball 
toa m? Scott led the Salukis to a 
2 -6 season and a second place 
t ie in the Gateway Collegiate 
Ath~etic Conference. Had ~ t not 
beEn for a season-ending loss to 
Illinois State, the Salukis would 
have been bound for the NCAA 
tournament. As i: was, Scott 
oroved she is a so~id recruiter 
\.vno can !:'>Ot abili ty in a player. 
n ecause of these traits , the 
Sa lukis should be ~ontenders in 
the GCAC for years . 
It was an wlforgeltable ye"r 
for men's Athletics Director 
See END, !'age:S 
starter Rich Bordi. 
The speedy Samuel bcat out 
an infield itit to lead off the 12th. 
stole his league-leading 49th 
base. went to third on a wild 
pitCI, by loser Tim Stoddard, 7-3. 
and scured on Von Hayes' 
sacrifice fly . -
"t didn't think it was going out 
because it was a line drive. " 
said Samuel , " then as I was 
rounding second I SdW the 
umpire give thE home run 
signal. " 
Movin'on! 
In Ihe )2th. Samuel said that 
once he got on base .. I was 
going. there's no question about. 
I'm on my own a nd I had mad. 
lip my mind. I was goi ng to 
steal. " 
Manager Paul Owens. ela ted 
over the fine showing of John 
Denny, the Cy Young winner in 
1983 who hadn' t pitched for two 
months because of a nerve in· 
jury in his right elbow, wasn 't 
surprised at a ll by the things 
Samael did . 
Kathy Mahony. se~ior in business. took time out Tuesday to get 
some running In near the Campus Lake. 
Americans continue success at Games 
- LOS ANGELES (AP) - Pat 
Spnrgin of Bilhn~s . Mont.. won 
Tuesday's first ' Olympic low 
scores for American women. 
Spurgin, 18" scored 393 of a 
possible 400 in the target 
shooling. T~': American record 
had been 391. The world recorJ 
is 395. 
The gold n,cdal waS the 10lh of 
the Games for the United Slates . 
F ive mo,"e swimming loedals 
~'ere up for grabs lale Tuesday. 
And ' he :'.merican men 's 
gymilaslir.s team held lhe lead 
)ver hea vily favor~ Cllina 
going inlo Tuesday night's 
final s . 
Iil Tuesday ' s s wim 
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preliminaries, world record-
holder Rick Carey of Mounl 
Kisco, N.Y., was clocked in 
1 :58.99 to break John Naber 's 
Olympic mark of 1:59.19 in lhe 
200-metcr backstroke. 
Betsy Mlt~hell of Marietta, 
Ohio, qualified first in lhe 
women's 100 backstroke In 
1:02 53 and Theresa Andrews ',f 
Annc.pv!:s , Md., was second in 
1 :02.24 Tiffany Cohen of 
Mission Viejo, Calif. , clocked 
4: 11.19 to lop 211 qualifiers in the 
women's 400 freest vie while 
Rowdy Gaines of Winier Haven , 
fla ., and Mike Healh of Dallas 
easily made the finals of lhe 
men 's 100 freestyle. 
The United Statt,,; team, 
anchored by Mary ... lyte of 
Mercer Island, Wa>h., qualified 
fo. the women's 400 freestyl~ 
relay in 3:43.56. 
Frank T~!e of the Uni ted 
Slates. the world champion at 
156 pounds, advanced in Lhe 
Olympic boxing tourna ment 
Tuesciay with a decision over 
Lotfi Ayed of Sweden. 
Tate received lhe votes of all 
five judges, but the decision was 
greeted by more than a few boos 
from lhe 5,896 at the Sports 
Arena. 
The aggressive Ayed ap-
peared to have the be:;t of the 
second round when he landed 
several solid head shots, as Ta' e 
missed often wilh his jab. 
But Tate closed the fight with 
an impressive three mir Jles in 
which ~e scored well with _, IS 
jab and landed sever~1 wileys 
to ihe head. Two of the judges 
favored the champion by one 
point each. while the other three 
favored him t,y three each. 
" Sammy's b<'Cn doing It all 
y .... ar ... said Owt'ns. " He doesn' t 
urprise me. He has great 
desire .. , 
Denny a llowed three hits in 
se, 'pn innings but left trailing 1· 
o on Ron Coy's solo homer in the 
second inning. his 14th. 
AI HolI~_ld. 5-5 . was the 
winner r. nd Bill Ca mpbell 
ea rn ed his first save by 
checking lhe Cubs in the bolt om 





By Greg Se\,prin 
Staff Wriler 
In the wake of running guru 
Jim Fixx's death last week. 
many doctors have publicly 
spoken oul aga inst f unni ng. 
claiming it is doing more har m 
than good to humans . 
However , SI -C Healt h 
Service ph ys iCian Rr.l iie 
Perkins disagrees. 
" V,'p" e talking about the 
cardio ascular death of one 
individual ," Perkins s-id . " It is 
my contention that car-
diovascula r accidents While 
rt.l!lning a re just a tiroy per-
'.:entage and are rar ol' tweighpd 
cy other injuries .-' 
The 52-year-old r ;xx. who 
extolled the virtues of long 
distance running on the human 
body and helped popularize the 
sport by writi ng a book . 
coliapseC while jogging. 
"1 think a lot of doclors are 
against running and I think it's 
a cOp<'ut , ,. said Perkins ... It is a 
copout because many doctors 
aren't willing to take the time to 
find (.Ilt \ nat mechanisms are 
involved in running that hurt 
people. Ma ny of them don't have 
the knowledge a nd a lot of them 
don't have the time to look a t 
running injuries 
Perkins said I lany doctors 
have a negative attitude low- :d 
long distance running because 
they treat so mac.;' jogging-
relateci injuries . 
" ... lot of doctors ar e agair.;t 
running because all they S~ nre 
injuries and they don'! see an? 
reason for them:' Perkins said . 
"They feel it is impossible to 
prevent them. I think that's 
wrong." 
According to Perk:/,;. people 
run for .1 variety of reasons. 
Some jog, he saId, to lose 
weight. whiJe others run to 
change tileir liff lyles. But 
whatever a person's reason. 
Perkins stresses caution Lo a 
beginning jogger. 
" A person 's heart rate should 
be monitrrred if they're a new 
runner." Perkins said. " During 
a rUil and after a run, their 
hp~rt rate shouldn 't get arove 
ISO ooats per minute. A person's 
normal heart rate should return 
10 or 1:: minutes after a rWI." 
. Although Perkins said he has 
seen 80-year-old people who are 
in " ."arathon shape," he ad-
V!ses people over 35 to get a 
comple.t~ physical before 
beginntng " running program. 
" If ihey don ' t So!e a doctor. 
they should at least see someone 
who knows what they're talking 
aoout ," said Perkins . " I Lttink 
a nyone who is lhinkil1g about 
running should kn. '" what 
lhey're doing. It's incumbent on 
the medical profession to inform 
lhem." 
Beca use IJf the hot. hu!nid 
weather in the summer, Perkins 
recommends running in the 
early morning or late ane. noon 
See JOG . Patte ,9 
